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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town

When

Folks

Really Live.

VOLUME

102

— NO. 28

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JULY

12,

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

1973

PRICE TEN CENTS

Peace Corps Volunteer From Holland

Man,

Margaret A. Cecil

Local

Among

Three From

Those Held
Margaret A. Cecil, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Cecil

from Michigan who were

To Head

BPW

de-

tained in Uganda and freed
day.

3 Injured Seriously;

to-

From

swept M-40 near M-89 about
six miles north of here. Three

Dr. J. Linnell

other persons were seriouslyinjured.

superintendent.

Grand

Is

Dean

Monday.

S.

Prior to his association with
the Kent skills center, Willem-

Valley State College staff Aug.
6 as the dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, according to

at

GVSC

ALLENDALE -

styn was employed as accountant and controllerof American

Dr. John V.

Grand

Linnell, 46, joins the

FOUR ARE KILLED

—

Four persons were killed and three

all of Battle Creek and passengers in the car driven by Mrs.

a two-car collisionMonday at
5:05 p.m. along rainswept M-40 near M-89 six miles north
of Allegan. The dead included two members of a Battle
others seriously injured in

Dr. Glenn A. Niemeyer, GVSC
Die Casting Company, Grand
vice president of the colleges.
For the past nine years, Dr.
Rapids and had similar duties
Linnell has been associated
with Peninsular Die Casting
with Luther College, Decorah,
Company prior to its merger
Iowa, first as dean of the colMargaret Cecil
with American Die Casting.
lege, then vice president for
In making the announcement
the Peace Corps as a teacher academic affairs and most reof Willemstyn’s appointmentas
in the Zaire Republic formerly cently as provost.
office manager, Rainson said
known as the Belgian Congo.
graduate of Augustana
that the addition of Willemstyn
A spokesmanfor the Cecil College, Dr. Linnell received
to the BPW managementteam
family in Holland said the par- the M. A. degree in philosophy
was expected to contribute ents
were on vacation and not from the State Universityof
substantiallyto the total goal
available for comment.
Iowa and the Ph.D. degree in
of the BPW of proiftability,
cost reductionand increased Margaret’s father is an asso- philosophy from the University
ciate professorof music at Hope of Minnesota. He was also inefficiencyin operation for Holvolved in post - doctoral reCollege.
land's electric,water and
In addition to Miss Cecil, the search at the Universityof
sewer utilities.
State Department identified the Cambridge, England.
Willemstynreceived his eduMichigan Peace Corps mem- Before joining Luther College
cation at Grand Rapids Chrisbers as Daniel T. Ruth of Lan- in 1964, he served as assistant,
tian High School, Grand Rapsing, ChristineE. Saudek of Ann associate and professor of phiids Junior College, and took
Arbor and Colleen M. Welberry losophy at SacramentoState
additionalstudies at University
College (1954-64) and instrucof Highland.
of Michigan extensionschool The volunteerswere given tor in philosophy at the College
and with the InternationalAcclearance to leave Kenya at 8 of Wooster (1952-54).
countants Society, Chicago. He
a.m. EDT Monday after the Dr. Linnell is author of nuand his wife have three chil- State Department interceded on merous papers, lecturesand
dren, ages 11, 10 and 9.
had been held since Saturday. book reviews, as well as serving as consultant on academic

Ruhlig's husband,Edward, 34. Ruhlig, a son, Eddie, 11, and
another friend, Arden Gail Munger, 24, were injured.The
Ruhligs had visited relatives in Holland and were returning
to Battle Creek when the collision occurred. Allegan County

Creek family. Killed were Terry Leon Godfrey, 32, of Holland, driver of one car, and Patricia Ruhlig, 33, a daughter,
Kristi Michelle, 9, and a family friend, David Mullins, 12,

deputies continued their investigation.

(UPI telephoto)

Injured in Fatal

ALLEGAN

—

A

Kalamazoo

killed and two other

persons including a Holland
man, were injured seriously in
a two-car collisionalong M-40
near the Allegan Dam Rd„
north of here Tuesday at 7

pm.

_

Denise A. Van Den Oever

Pronounced dead was Alice
Crane, 50, a passengerin the
car driven by her husband,
Roger, 55. Crane was listed in
‘‘serious’condition Wednesday
in Kalamazoo’s Bronson hospital

Beth
Kampen, 22, ! a broken neck, State Police
of 133 East 22nd St., daughter South Haven
of Sixth
Councilman
Miss Van
was

AERIAL SURVEY

leg.

The driver of the other car,
Rodney Klies, 24, of 757 Butternut Dr., was in “fair” condi-

Committee

!

^an3i V’

i

as

•

a en('m^

he

music camp.
Mrs. Hazen Van Kampen, was on the cycle operated
us c camDAllegan county deputies said
killed at 3:43 a.m. Sunday when Stephen Vander Made, 21, of
the motorcycle on which she 1484 East 13th St., when it it appearedthe Ruhlig car was
was riding was struck from became disabled in the left southboundon M-40 while the
behind by a semi-trailertruck traffic lane of southbound 1-196. Godfrey auto was northbound.
in Allegan County's Lakelown State Police said the truck The collisionwas believed to
have occurred in the northtownship.
driver, William Earl Gatthardt,
She was pronounceddead on 53. of Eau Claire, Mich., told bound traffic lane but deputies
said they were unable to deterthem he failed to see the
l *: A

cycle

Howard Kammeraad, chairman of the
Holland Planning Commission;Henry Hekman, Commission
member and pilot, and Dale Wyngarden, Planning specialist for the City, (seen left to right) make pre-flight
reviews of areas to be covered in an aerial survey of Holland. A public hearing on the revised plans is scheduled
5 p.m. Wednesday, July 25, in the Council Room of City
—

•

with ^ca^TammTiPto

-

Stopped in the traffic lane
no lights operating until it was
guard rails after the impact.
too late to avoid striking the
The accident occurred at 5:05
cycle.
p.m.
Troopers said the truck was
The dead were pronounced
traveling at about 50 miles per
dead on arrival at Allegan
hour at the time of the impact.
General Hospital. The injured
Gatthardt was not reported inwere taken to hospitalsin Kaljured.

Hall.

Deans and as examiner for the
National Council of Colleges of
Teacher Education.
He is a Danforth Associate
and is a member of the American Philosophical Association.
A native of St. Paul, Minn., Representatives of Holland’s
Dr. Linnell is married to the PlanningCommission and supformer Naomi Seim, also a porting staff recently conducted
an aerial survey of Holland in
graduate of Augustana College.
The couple and their three chil- conjunction with a continuing
dren will soon move to the program of master plan reviwest - central Michigan area. sion.

Bicentennial

at

by

affairs throughout the country.
Also while at Luther, Dr. Linnell was appointed to the nominating committee of the Ameri-

with a fractured hip and right

iting in Holland at the end of a
vacation at a family cottage at
Elk Rapids and were enroute to
their battle Creek home.
Another daughter, Patty, 13,

Killed in Crash
Mary
Van
said.
Ward
and
Kampen
riding

amazoo.
Admitted to Bronson Hospit-

Vander Made was taken to
Holland Hospital where he was

Planning Commission
Conducts Aerial Survey

j

woman was

and Mrs. Edward M. Ruhlig of
66 West 31st St., Holland, pastor
of the Zion Lutheran church.
The Ruhlig family had been vis-

Mary Van Kampen

can Conference of Academic

Automobile Crash

managed.
Ruhlig is the son of the Rev.

A

Holland Man, 24,

Killed were Terry I^eon Godfrey, 32, of 543 Woodland Dr..
Holland, driver of one car, and
Patricia Ruhlig, 33, of Battle
Creek, a passenger in the car
driven by her husband, Edward
Martin Ruhlig,34, and a daughter, Kristi Michelle, 9, and
David Mullins, 12, of Battle
Creek, a family friend.
Injured in th; crash were
Ruhlig, a son Eddie, 11, and Arden Gail Munger, 24. of Battle
Creek, a friend of Ruhlig who
was on a baseball team Ruhlig

Appointed

Rapids, succeeds Gordon Schrotenboer who assumed the duties of the newly created position of Controller of the BPW
on July l. He began his post

*

Holland

ing two-car collision along rain-

S. Linncll

lic Works, it was announced
Saturday by Ronald Rainson,

Willemstyn,:t6, of

Visit to

ALLEGAN — A Holland man
and two members of a Battle
Creek family with relativesin
Holland were among four persons killed Monday in a grind-

(’hosierI. Willemstyn,business manager of the Kent Intermediale School District skills
center, has been named the
new utilitiesoffice manager
for the Holland Board of Pub-

BPW

Home

Family Enroute

Miss Cecil is a June graduate
of Michigan State University
and accepted an appointment to

Office

Creek

Battle

of 133 West 11th St., was among
four Peace Corps volunteers

Willemstyn

al wheretheir conditions Tueslisted as “serious”
were Ruhlig and his son. Munlisted as
ger was listed in “critical” condition in Borgess Hospital with

admitted with lacerations, abrasions and a concussion.His condition Monday
“good.”

residentialareas from the intrusion of nuisances such as industrial uses. Today we realized that the misplaced suburban
home in an isolatedrural setting may just as easily be a
detriment to orderly industrial
growth.”

was

day were

A 1972 graduate of Hope Col- head
'
lege, Miss Van Kampen was a
The
Mullins
youth
was
a
member of Trinity Reformed
Church and was a secretary in friend of young Eddie and had
the financialaid departmentat accompanied the family to the
Hope College.
Elk Rapids cottage, according
Survivors include the parents, to relatives in Holland.The
CommissionChairman Howard
two brothers, David and Jack,
Mary Beth Van Kampen
Kammeraad, Henry Hekman Key factors which are guiding
spokesman said Ruhlig and
both of Holland, a niece, four
and Roger Stroh and Dale the Commission'sstudy include
arrival at Holland Hospital of nephews and several aunts and Munger had driven to Holland
Wyngarden of the Environmen- the present industrialdevelopalong 1-196 north of 140th Ave. uncles.
to pick up the family which
tal Health Department partici- ment and the transportationcorhad returned from the cottage
pated in the survey which con- ridor in which the area is set.

injuries.

centrated on areas of current The southeastern area of Holvacation and bring them back to
Battle Creek.
planning activity. Hekman, who land resemblesa pie - shaped
Is
is serving his second term as wedge, broadening out in an
Godfrey, who was driving
tion in the same hospital with
alone, was a 1958 graduate of
Upon the authorizationof the a member of the Commission. easterly directionfrom the genfracturedribs and possible
Alllegan High school and was
Lt. Governor James Brickley, donated use of his plane for the > eral area where the US-31 Byabdominal injuries.
employed
at Rockwell Internathe Ottawa County Board of survey, which included aerial | pass and Interstate 196 conDr. Gordon J. Van Wylen.
“We should push the construcAllegan County deputies said Commissionershas appointed a photographs taken for later use 1 nection is under construction,
presidentof Hope College, spoke tion of nuclear reactors so that tional Corp. Survivorsinclude
the Klies car was southbound bicentennialcommittee for 1976. in planning activities.
Bordered on the north and south To Rotary club members on we no longer continue to use the wife, Ann; two children,
Denise A. Van Den Oever, 20, on M-40 and attemptedto pass
Twenty • one Ottawa County
Planning activities of the by these major routes,the area I energy, Dr. Van Wylen pointed oil or natural gas for electrical Jeff and Lisa; his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Godfrey of
of 633 E. 11th St. a Grand Valresidents have been named to local Commission are presently also includes M-40, connecting : out that each individualin this
power generation.
another car when he went off
route 5, Allegan; two brothers,
ley State Colleges junior majorthe committee.Twelve Holland directed toward the southHolland lo the Alleagn-Kaiama- ' coun*ry now uses about three
We should immediately make Tora of c;ra„Bd
ids d /"*
ing in criminal justice, has the east side of the pavement, residentsnamed to the commit- eastern areas of the City, indecision regarding wha 0, route 5
P„.
d.
zoo
area, two major rail lines
mu(‘h ent-r8y per day
been awarded a $1,000 scholar- came back onto the northbound tee are Roscoe Giles, Avery cluding the HEDCOR Industrial
as did the person living in this mode of transportationwe will molhcr Mrs gatje A
(
ship from Hemophiliaof Michi- trafficlane and collided head- Baker, Ivan Bosman, Robert Park and surrounding lands. and a local airport serving light
country at the turn of the use to bring oil from Alaska Hopkins.
gan for the 1973-1974 school on with the Crane car.
Elder, Bert Schuitema, Ray- “As with our recentlycompleted industrialair traffic.
century.
to this country and proceed to
year.
mond Tubergen, Gilbert Mar- master plan review of the Hol- Although major rezoning is
“This increasein individual implement this decision.
Denise, whose husband Perry,
roquin, Willard Wichers,Ches- land Heights area,” noted Kam- not projected for much of the
use, coupled with the great
Recent
“We should push exploration
24, is a graduate of GVSC, is the
ter Harmsen, Ray Holwerda, meraad, “priority is given to the study area because of utility
increase in populationsince 1900, for both oil and natural gas
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Leonard Dick and James southeasterly area because of limitations,land reserveswill
accounts for the tremendousin- in this country and improve
Duane Hooker, 163 Elberdene,
Hoffman, Jr.
the anticipated impact of the be designated for specific future
crease of energy consumption recovery techniques.
and is a graduate of West OtOther members of the com- new interstate highway inter- uses as a guide for relating curin this country,”he said.
"We should vigorously push
tawa High School.
Connor Lane Holt, 16. of 159 mittee are Mrs. Eunce Bare- change at M-40.”
rent proposals to
broader
“Further, this trend is like- the developmentof the Breeder
Mrs. Van Den Oever intends Reed Ave., suffered minor in- ham, Spring Lake; Dr.' Mary
GRAND HAVEN-Miss Clara
Kammeraad noted, in addi- development plan.
public
a career in social work, prob- juries Wednesday at 8:35 p.m. Kitchel, Grand Haven; Henry tion, that rapid growth of the hearing on the revised plan for ly to continue into the future. reactor so that it will be avail- E. McClellan.87, 174 159th Ave.,
...... died
.... Wednesday
..................
...
ably with juveniles,and has when the motorbike he was rid- Scholten,Hudsonville;Miss first two developmentphases of these areas of Holland south of Throughoutthe world, there is able in the early
Holland
mormaintained an honor-pointaver- ing struck the rear of a car Karen Schipper, Zeeland; Wila
deep
desire
on
the
part
“We
should
push
research
on
i n'n8 a* a local nursing
• he
HEDCOR Industrial Park 32nd St. and south and east of
age in her college studies.
stopped along Eighth St. 65 feet liam Vissers, Allendale; Gerald
its citizens,and this increase coal so as to improve the ef- where she had been a patient
make it imperative to allocate
Denise is working as an in- east of Columbia Ave. Both Scholma, Jenison; Kent Has- and protect areas for future tfecfh'v ^the8 Planning6 Coinfor a short time.
invofvon j
tern in the Holland Police De- vehicles were westbound. The tings, Coopersvilleand Paul | industrialneeds. "A few years
Born in Holland, Miss Me
mission at 5 p.m.
ahnd' vlronmen,aldamage and vigpartment'sCommunity Service car was driven by William Wyk- Rose and Paul Helmer, both of I back,” he said, “communities .liilv 25 ill Ili«> (’minriiRnnm Unis, the demand foi end gy has oious push research on the Clellan, graduated from Holland
July 25, in the Council Room
strong
Unit and said she has had a huis of 175 West 15th St.
internationaldimen- area of solar energy, fusion and High School and Eastern
Grand
gave full effort to protecting of City Hall.
sions.”
long standing interest in crimgeothermal energy.”
Michigan University.She taught

Holland

Woman

Van Wylen Tells Rotary
About Energy Crisis

Selected

Wins Scholarship

From Hemophilia

i

—

R
An

a

h|s

8d

—

C McClellan
Dies At 87

Accidents

a

A

1980s.

1

of

«* f

£uvS£

Wednesday,

Haven.

inal justice.

“As regards energy

P'

The

scholarshipgrants are
availableto any Michiganhemophiliac or member of his or
her family.Funds for the grants
are made available from the
Memorial Fund which is supported by membership dues and

'Mb

-mm
fair

Wp

fl-p*
.

ill

of

Michigan

Several

times larger than either

In

Boats to

i

in the Holand area shools and
E. E. Fell Junior High until her
retirement at the age of 70.
She was a member of the

MBYC
Compete

First United Methodist Church,

the
Chicago Race

the Philathca Sunday school
class and had sung in the

w

i

|

choir"

V"m

any gears'!

'TJ,'08;, , . c.
I Club boats will compete in the S1.? ,'vas a,sn ac,‘ve 'n fbe
the United States has very Chicago to Mackinac Island WSIS an(l "as a member of
extensive reserves of both coal i race
,he s,ai' of Bethlehem Chapter
and uranium, but our reserves The race \s s,atP(, to starl No. 40. OES.
of petroleumand natural g a s ear|v Saturday afternoon from Surviving are three brothers*
are not adequate to meet the , lhe chicag0 yacht Club and will in lawAlbert Winstrom,
anticipateddemand in the years end |ate Sunday night or early ,,eni’.vPeering, and Henry Te
Monday
Roller all of Holland; and one
“The estimated amount of pel- 1 Holland's Rudy Vedovell, who sister-in-law,Mrs. Walter
roleum only by importing sub skippered his new boat Patriot ,,®rs(’hbaclier of Grand Rapids,
stantial amounts. It is estimat 11 to a second place finish jn an(l sevcral nieces and nephews,
ed that if the present trend the Queen’s Cup recently from l''imeral services will be held
continues, the balance of pay- Milwaukee to Muskegon,will lie Saluiday
p m. at the
ments for petroleum imports one of a large fleet from the Nol‘er ' Vor
• Langeland
will be $30 billion per year in MBYC competingin the classic ( Mk’I with the Rev. Darwin

is

saturdav

%

is affiliated.

a,u‘a(l

Three Injured In

Two-Car Collision
Three persons were re|)orted
injured in a two-car collision
.•it 32nd St. and Ottawa Ave.
Wednesday at 6:38 p.m.
Treated in Holland Hospital
and released were Jeannle

•

morning.

!

al

1985. event.

^

|

Salisburyofficiating. Burial will

very much needed The Bat, owned by John Balts 1)‘\ in l>'lK,imHome cemetery,
in this country is a coherent of Zeeland and a strong finisher friends may call at the funeral
policy for energy,” he said. Dr. ! in the Lake Michigan Yachting l',,aP°lFriday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Van Wylen concluded by listing Associationraces is also a
some of the elements which strong contender in his division Fire in Wastebasket
might go into such a policy, j as well as the Rapparee, owned Fire in
wastebasket,
They
by Phil Ragains of Holland. apparently caused by discarded
“An emphasis on conservingOther area boats expected to cigarettes, caused an estimated
energy as one of our natural participatein the race include $50 damage to a second floor
reserves.Most Americans Rick Linn's Soft - N - Tender, apartment of Nancy Petrooljo,
could use considerably less cn- Ted Nugent's Mich - File, Bill 577 Michigan Ave.. at 10:48 a in,
orgy without significantlydo- Tripp's Sun Tiger, Harold Soars’ today. Holland firemen said
trading from the quality of Comanche and the Windigo Syn- curtains and some shoes were

“What

Marie Scbippa, 17, driver of one
car, and her passenger, Laurel
Schippa, 18, both of 860 Paw
Paw Dr.

Also eported injured was
Winnie Langeland,79, a passenger in the other car driven
by her husband,James Arthur
Langeland, 77, of 505 West 30th

“apart from nuclear energy the
greatest reserves are by far the
coal reserves ol the world. The
coal reserves are about 15 to 20

petroleum and or natural gas! Several Macltawa Bay Yacht

one of the organizations funded
by the Michigan United Way of
which the Greater Holland Unit-

ed Way

Z

reser-

ves,” Dr. Van Wylen continued,

contributions.

Hemophilia

ol

home

i

is

a

include:

the

R

TWO INJURED —

Police sold the Langelandcar
was southbound on Ottawa while
the Schippa car was heading
West along 32nd St.

crash at M-21 and 112th Ave. in Holland township
6:45 am. Wed. Admitted to Holland Hospital in "good"
conditionwith a concussionand lacerations was Henry
Mans, 53, of 265 Cambridge, heading fcouth along 112th

Drivers of both cars were injured in

at

Ave. towing a fertilizer tank. Ottawa County deputies said
his car (right) was struck broadside by the other car
(foreground) driven by Kenneth Wildcbocr, 41, Grand
Rapids, hooding east along M-21. Wildcbocr was treated
in Holland Hospital and released, (Sentinel photo)

I

Ide.”

j

j
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dicate,

j

damaged in

the

fire,
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sinful acts is wicked
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white sown of imported organza Ri,,.,,,,,,.1;an(| Bi|, Wjswede|
and vemco lace. The V-shaped tcnded the
while
bib of Venice lace was outlined
Vannpl^ and I)ebbip Bosrb
wnth crystat pleating as were we/e in cb5rge n[ the ,cst
the high neckline and sheer
h
bishop sleeves. The full circular
skirt also ended in pleating, ! Thc S10""' s Parenls ,’nl<,rHer chapel-length mantilla veil pained at the rehearsal dinner
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tural changes at the plant — a
considerablesaving to the board.
The new unit, scheduled to be
moved into the plant this week
will sit sideways in the north
end of the building with the
generatorin front. The other
generators are in hack of each
machine.
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honeymoon and are residing at breath trimmed with while
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aune 22 in Hope Reformed Mrs. Karen Broene w a a
matron of honor. She wore a
The bride is the former Miss pink floor-lengthgown of seer*
Bette Marie Bosch, daughter of j sucker with white flocked
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bosch, flowers alternating the pastel
route 3. The groom is the son of pink. She had a white picture
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Today there is much frank- Van Haalt6 is an all day play- Goodyke assisted with t h e
ness about sex and this is ad- schooMor the first time this Fourth of July parade, games
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Fire Destroys

One Serious

mirable for thc Bible speaks -vear- Pberc a,e games, crafts,
The diesel plant here is a of sex in a frank and open sMls, stories, softball, etc. This
vital operation in the system, manner and tells of the joys week was concentrated on leathPr0?ucts C,°' ::nd pro' l!l70.- '*'as namod dircctor"f Berlin
anchored by a steam plant, with of sex as well as of its wick- er enft. The softballteam is Washington School 0-8 The
Tim ' Van !
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two coal-hurningunits on Harbor edness outside of the marriage coached by Dan Shinabarger. team
Island,
generate 20.000
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Paul main,
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kw
reiauonsmp and the
me sad con- There
mere was a scrimmage with dampen,
wampcii, ram
Doug Ambrose.0
engineering'1 allEainlraanw*" termini
for a total system capacitv of sequences of this sin. Christians Holland Heights Thursday af- Lcnters, Jeff Velthousc,Rod Couture has been with the David Boon" who ioined the
•> i<ial’T Slind‘V| '^'ep Two persons were injured one
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Miss Rosemary Ann Stokes baby's breath tied with ivory 11,2
were
I Mrs.

generally approach older res!
Kruithof said she was dents concerning roof repairs
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The maid of honor, j 0 y i married in the .home of her and general householdrepairs
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f ,0f f Wer,y W'11
Mr. and Mrs. Maximo Garza, Mr>. Marinus Koz.cboom, Grand R.ipids, was injured and Ro | Zeeland lesusa ion ,Be Discussedat Meeting
K».st
Eennville Mrs. Uionart Smtth Mrs. Bur- was treanxl a Grnntl R»Pi<b.
For some time now the Gooil
! in Communiiy Hospital, Doug-' m
Smllda"d Mrs Ralph
nlii Amv Sami»'ili'" ''enter has been
Brouwer.Others attending were Ottawa < ounty deputies said NvCr
"nrkinc
individMrs. Samuel Ryke and Miss Sue Karrie was riding her bicycle | \^cr' „ . „.sl 1(,b
uals and groups in the commonRpmpmhpr
R-vke of Spring Lake, Mrs. Raak from her driveway and rode . .l)|Mhar,eed W(‘dlJ®sd^' wcre
ity on the idea of having a comI
and Miss Kathy Raak of Dorr. m*° i-hc path of the car driven , ,ll![a ,0,iza,(‘s.84 Madison; niunitycenter for senior eilizeni
MprCUrV Hit
1 Miss Borgman will become
Bergman, 55, ^\Us Stolp .4341 J^senburg JJ HoLd.
mercury nil
I|h . . .
of I693 Johnson SI.. Marne. , Dr., Deanna Weller, 360 James Tentative nlans for winh u nm
Holland had a hotter day lhan Aui,
1 • ‘ 1 10,1 Deputies said Mrs. Johnson SI ; Hcrmina Lasl Last, 49 EbsI joct have now been formulated"
the 98-depree one rccordeil in h
was northbound on 12th and •Ii2n('
Douglas Dampen, and will be presented at an onen
1940 and it was called to T h e
swerved to avoid the bicycle. Hamilton; Roxanne Frazier, meeting on Tuesday Julv 17 at
I Sentinel’s atiention by Mrs. HoUSP Rpnnir f
was not reported injured. 20', West Eighth St.; Anne 7 p.m. at tk Good Samaritan
Gary Kiuithof who said the
V^iCW Karrie was reported dead-on- Brink, 721 Lugers Rd.; Patricia Center.
thermome'er reached the K*2- SniH in
arrival at Buttcrworth Hospital. Castaneda, 1113 136th Ave., and Persons intorcsledin the
mark on July 21,
JUiu ill 1 IUIIUIIU Her death was the 21st of the Johanna Mannes and baby, 75 needs of the (Iderlv in Holland
And Mr. and Mrs. Kruithof Holland police today alerted .vcar on Ottawa County roads. East 21st
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of building change, compared
with a much costlier installation in the buildingat the steam
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said the raceway still has about Ri°n- The driver of the truck,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vernon.
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8.000 bleacher seals remaining: Kar! Levi Cagcl Jr., 27. of Mus40 West Apartments.40th St. or/aa/ Nnower
Ciirl 1
No cars were reported lost in keS°n. was not reported injured,
Zeeland Hospitals births were Miss Diane
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the
Ottawa County deputies said
a daughter. Danit a Jo. born
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the Wittwer car was cast bound
Mr. and Mrs. Gclmer Boetsma, I M|SS I)lane Borgman was
Riley while the truck was
1790 South 98th Ave., Zeeland; honored Tuesday evening at a Hit hv
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a daughter. Jennifer Ruth born l,ndal shower g,vea hy Mrs. n11 Lly
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‘ dav were Rettv' slSn {or abound Riley traffic.
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w,th duplicate prizes awarded are Mr. jnd Mrs. Norman Will, 10ff‘ce,ssa'd tools from the
and Mrs. John Lamever 4198 1° Mrs' Kenneth Oosterhaan,iam.s. was killed
il'Tii nn' Jhomas '^Phonc truck were found inBlair St., Hudsonville- a son Mrs. Russell Borgman arw! Mrs. when struck by a car while
Bi ucc side the Wittwer auto where
Marc Jon born to Mr -md Mrs stanley Rank.
two-course ing her bicycle in front of her(
, ' 4,M( ••'HlhAvc., Rose hey apparently had been tossed

Another way to look at this
was the diesel cost per kilowatt is $153 compared with $400
for a steam installation, according to Roy Edwards, director
for the Board of Light and

—Grand Haven

|
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and three

10,000 kilowatt capacity would
have cost $4 million total, compared with the 7.000 diesel unit
at $1 million total installation
expense.
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Three members. Simth, Wal and Helen Yvonne Sims,' 20,
coll and Lester Walker, were ' Hamilton; Glenn Alan Kleinhonored, at the meeting by re licksel, 21, and Beth Ellen De
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cloche, The bride is employed bv ceiving certificates of apprecia- Will
Holland
groom Hon and pins for securing three Hunter, 20, Ibiland, and

roses and by

wnlcr problem or

Timothy Lavzrence Owens

Whole industry will ha\e to shut She carried a colonial bouquet Holland Awning and the
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Hoving-Cotts Vows Are
Recited Friday Evening

There were 50 huildinn' permits issued during lie month
ol June m Park Township, according to a report by Building
I

Inspector Arthur

It,

Sas.

The June tot I of 1341,787 Included 10 new homes for $'2:10,
500; 12 remodeling permits
totaling $30,950;seven nonresidenth! for $53,722;one nonresidenlial remodeling permit
ii

•

nil

for $350; nine fences for $2,645;

a

garage, $1,600; nine storage

buildings, $2,200

and

five

t:

swim-

ming pools, $10,750.
From Jan. through June

30,

permits in the township have
totaled $11,079,819, which includes HI new homes for $1,831,-

COMMUNITY BUILDING -

770.

m

Footings were

poured late in June for the new Park Town-

Permits for June follow:
A. Pickier, 1585 Waukazoo Dr.,
swimming pool and enclosure,
$4,500, Lankheet Construction,
contractor
ft. Schuitema,4691 Butternut

i

ship South Side

>

is

CommunityBuilding which

scheduledfor completion late this fall,

according to

(left to right) William Winsfrom, presi-

Tom

ComMaatman, township

dent of the Ottawa County Board of
missioners, Clarence
clerk and Linda

Shelby, township super-

Den Uyl

visor. Shown with Shelby (far right) are

y

Dr., abovegroundswimming
pool and enclosure, $700, self

(Sentinelphoto)

*

Construct Park

1st National

contractor.

F. Troost, 940 144th Ave.,
storage pudding, $500, self,

of the township

recreationcommission

ijih

Accidents

New

Reveals

Building Facility

Cars operated by Gertrude
Boeve, 67, of 735 Central Ave.,

Park Township will have a
Community
J. Slack Jr., 1594 Woodlawn
and Michael Niel Riemersma, Building by fall. The 90 by 30
Ave , storage building, $250, self,'.
18, of Speet’s Motel, collided foot structure was begun late
contractor.
Thursday at 3:42 p.m. at in June c-nd will consist of a
D. Van Brocklin, 1744 State
\ /
Donald J. Thomas, president Michigan Ave. and 28th St. large meeting and game room,
St
of First National Bank of Police said tne Boeve car was suitable for family gatherings
;JaSebuildinMlffi'
contractor
Holland, announced today that eastbound on 28th while and large group meetings and
Mrs. Sherwood Paul Moving
Mrs. Donald Jay Swierenga
F. Fischl, 2229 South Shore
effective July 1 new savings Riemersma was northbound on a small lounge for committee
(Pokierphoto)
Michigan.
meetings and club activities.
Miss Marcia Kay Colts, and long sheer sleeves.A yelThe project is being financed
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John low picture hat and a white
James Gordon Smith, 31, of through a gift from County
Colts, 9361 72nd Ave., Hudson- basket of orange carnations, Rd., fence, $200, Sears Roebuck,
Jenison, sustained severe Commissioner William Winvide, became the bride of Sher- yellow sweetheart roses and room ranch house, $19,500, self,
.
lacerations of the leg when strom, a grant from the state
wood Paul Moving, son of Mr. white pompons complemented contractor
Button Gallery Gardens in Doug- roses, baby carnationsstatice f nd b lng , banfs ,0 lntrease
the motorcyclehe was riding recreationalbond issue, revenue
and Mrs. Peter Moving, route her
I R. L. Weersing,1371 Fallenand baby s
ft'‘rest rales a,)0ve Previous ce«least along Bauer Rd. and a sharing from the federal governThe bride is the former Miss i Maid of honor was Cathie
J. Holland, on Friday,
Similarly attired were the leaf Lane, fance, $760, Sears
car attempting a left turn from ment and funds from the old VirCheryl Lynn Bunco, daughter of Swierenga, sister of the groom First Natl°nal Bank h a s
North Blendon Christian Re- bridesmaid, Mrs. Aria Carroll. Roebuck, contractor,
westbound Bauer Rd, onto 20th ginia Park Community Club held
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Bunco,
40
She
wore
a
gown
of
powder
blue
maintained
a
H'cy
of
paying
formed Church provided the sister of the groom, and junior M. Van W^eren, lots 467 and
Ave. in Georgetown township by the township since the club
setting for the evening cere- bridesmaid, Miss Cheryl Cotts, 468, Waukazoo 1st Add., 4 bed- West 23rd St. The groom is the silk organza with a full skirl ,he hi8hest interest rates to its
collidedThursday at 3:05 p.m. disbanded years ago, according
son
of
Mrs.
Jacquelyn
Swierenroom
2-story
house
with
atfalling
from
a
natural
waistline
depositors
consistent
with
sound
mony performed by the Rev. sister of the bride.
Smith was taken to Butterworth to Township Supervisor
Henry Zylstra. Mrs. Judy Mohr, Attending the groom were tached garage, $29,000, self, con- «a and John Swierenga, both of The bishop sleeves, waistline bankinS P'^tices, and this Hospital in Grand Rapids. The Shelby.
Holland.
and neckline were trimmed with move by lhe bank is a further
organist, accompainedMiss Joy Vern Bouws as best man. Larry
driver of the car, Kenneth P.
indication of its commitment to
D. Van Wieren, lot 54, Wau- The Rev. Harvey Baas offi- ' matching lace.
Dyke and Kevin McMullin who Hulst and Loren Moving as
Bosman, 43, of 551 West 30th
at the outdoor wedding peUv offjccr 2nf| ria« Tnhn ils cuslomersgroomsmen and Larry Brand- kazoo Woods Sub., 4 bedroom.
sang a duet.
St., Holland, was not reported tlOSpilQl DtOlCS
l-story
house
with
attached
while
Rick
Vander
Meulen
was
r
Swierenga
was
his
brother’s
I
Be8ular
passbook
savings
acThe bride wore a floor-length sen. and Jim Simonson as ushers.
injured.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
best man while Mark Knoper count interesl wib be increased
gown of white sata peau fea- The reception was held in the garage, $29,500, self, contractor. Vlf',b')lslMrs. P. Vcele, 3319 160th Ave.,
lhe
(ciemony
commenced
was
from
44
per cent to 5 per cent
Thursday were Johnny Gillihan,
turing a midline waist and long church parlor with Mr. and
David Warren Bale. 38, of
repairs, $350, self, contractor.
274 East Ninth St.; Roy Prewitt,
bishop sleeves with alencon Mrs. Preston Brandsen presid<1^fle±.f^ti.VS
P. Van Huis, lot 10, Beverwyk g™,™ bytr°NavealbA4 jot The newlywedsgrec.ed guests
Sah,ar?i,wa„s
iniUrelThu,rJ304 West 14th St.; Diana Barkel,
lace on the bodice and a lace ing as master and mistress of
’
t0 aH day at 3:45 p.m. when the uft.h, n . R ’
r
plat, 3 bedroom.1 Mi-story house flying in formation over the gar- at a receptionin the Blue
of the Hotel Warm Friend ®xlsl,"6 Passbook savings motorbike he was riding went 31 Holly CL; Barbara Me Coy,
ruffle around the hemline of ceremonies.Brian Carroll and
with atLched garage, $36,800, dens promptlyat 2:30 p.m.
, depositorsas well as new out of control while he at- 756 Lillian St.; Judith Terpstra,
the skirl which was accented Mary Jo Moving attended the self, contractor.
For the occasion the bride
2534 William Ave.; Lynn OvcrN?vaLn,_gb.t
customers. Golden passbook acguest
book
while
Miss
Pam
with small cluster appliques of
P. Diepenhorst, 1603 Jerome chose a gown of latus lure with officer stationed at Oceana counts (90 day withdrawalre- tempted to avoid a car at hiser, Fennville; Loree Hysell,
lace on the front. Her double Machiela and Ron Lamer atSt., residentialaddition,$8,000, panels of Venetian lace over Naval Air Station in Virginia quired) will have interest in- Cleveland Ave. and 12th St. He 485 College Ave.; Diane Smith,
mantilla edged with matching tended the punch bowl. In R. Beverwyk, contractor.
was treated in Holland Hospital
pink ribbon trimming the stand- Beach, Va.
241 East Lakewood; Karen J.
creased from 5 per cent to 54
lace was held by a camelot charge of the gift room were
K. De Neff, PK 173-8, 4 bed- up collar, cuffs of the shart j The rehearsaldinner was held per cent compounded daily. The and released.
Roseboom, 2590 142nd St.; Ancap headpiece. She carried a Mr. and Mrs. David Walters room ranch house, $19,500 puffed sleeves and empire at II Forno in Saugatuck.
nette Gutierrez, 492 College
Golden passbook interest rate
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
HerTwo persons suffered minor Ave.; Tamie Assink,West Olive;
cascade bouquet of yellow
self, contractor.
increase also appliesto existing
sweetheart roses, white glami- weyer. The bride’spersonal atD. Decker, PK 152, 4 bed- M. Dreyer, 2442 152nd Ave., Ave., fence, .$150, self, contrac accountsas well as new ac- injuries in a two - car collision Lila Vasquez, 183 East 16th St.;
Thursday at 1:53 p.m. at 17th Kevin Bair, 352 North 145th
lias, white miniature carna- tendant was Mrs. Lois Moving. room ranch house, $26,7(K),
storage bins, $2,000,self, con- tor.
counts. Statementsavings will
St. and Van Raalte Ave. Ave., and Brenda Bouman,
Followingan eastern honey- Harrington Builders,contractor.
tions and orange starflowers.
be increased from 4 per cent
Treated in Holland Hospital and
Mrs. Donna Timmer, matron moon, the couple will reside at
Ml0\;
u im- e.
B> Van wieren< lot 65, WauK. Culver, 299 Roosevelt, re- iU M.
. .
Vanoen Bosch, 1675 State kavno WnnHc i iwirnnm ranr.ii to 5 per cent, computed daily, released were Jean Lemson, 18, Zeeland.
of honor, wore a floor-length 890 Paw Paw Dr.
Discharged Thursday were
compounded quarterly. In the
of 657 Goldenrod, a passenger
The bride is .receptionist-sec- traclo?.
gown of colonialdesign in yel’ ,1’000’
bUildinS’ $200’ SeU’ 1'nUSC wi,h ’ atl^hed Raragel certificate of deposit category,
Dolores Lutz. 345 West 17th St.;
$22,500, self, contractor.
in the car driven by Robert Hazel Jacobsen, 7263 120th Ave.;
low nylon sheer over taffeta retary at First Michigan Bank
R. Mascorro, lot 119 Lake Mrs. Coveil, 3745 Lakeshore
Westrate,
21, of 55 West 14th Lynn De Feyter and baby, 371
t
^rtitote
having a yellow print pinafore & Trust Co. and the groom is Park Sul:., storage building, Dr., residentialaddition,$3,000, A. Muiphy, 3238 Lahore
St., and Linda Piers, 17, of 804
overlay with an empire waist employed by Mart & Cooley.
Marquette Ave.; George Vee$125, self, contractor. w. Hansen, contractor.
Bertsch Dr., a passenger in the der, 78 East Ninth St.; Mariefrom5 90 days to one year
* *
J. Dalman, lot 10, Hencvcld’sJ. Van Wieren. lot 3, Hene- &». Slf Tontracto™0^'1'"^ from
in
D. Rietman.lot 162 Waukazoo amounts of $100 or more. Also car operated by Kathy Bytwork, Hudsonville; Roxanne
grandchildren, Mrs. Ronald 4, aluminum siding, $850, Bro- veld's 20. storage building, $500,
1st Add. 5 bedroom 2 - story in amounts of $100 or more the Aardsma, 17, of 117 East 37th Jones, route 4, 144th Ave., and
Rumboe of North Canton, Ohio. wor Awning, contractor. self, contractor.
with attached garage, bank will be offering 6 per cent St. The Westrate car was west- Clyde Oliva, Fennville.
Mrs. Arvin Visser of Wayland W. De Roo, 4411 Lakeshore J. Kamp, 2406 Orchard Rd.,
bound on 17th while the
Dr.,
aluminum
siding,
$1,700.
fence.
$100,
self, contractor.
$2_,.tO0,
self, contractor. certificates of deposit with
and John Henry III of Holland;
Aardsma
auto, eastbound on
four great-grandchildren; sev- Biower Awning, contractor. W. Phillips, 129 Judith, above- 1 M. Van Wieren, lot 88 hake- maturity of one year to 30 17th, attempted a left turn in
J. S. Sluyter, 3515 Lakeshore ground pool and enclosure,$400, view Sub., 3 bedroom ranch months, and 64 per cent
eral nieces, nephews and cousH.
front of the Westrate car.
Dr., fence, $75, Neal Exo, con- (self,
lhou.se with attached garage, certificatesof deposit in
ins.
tractor.
H. Fairbanks, 2915 LakeshoreS18-500- self- contractor. amounts of $100 or more in
at
A car operated by Patricia
B. Van Andel, 3065 Lake- Dr., residentialremodeling, J. Lambert, 1470 Lakewood maturities of 30 to 48 months.
Jean De Haan. 16, of 135 West
A second children's day and
vSi.(1,Cpial rcrT)°de' $1,500, Vender Muelen Builders, Blvd., aboveground swimming Forty - eight month certificates
ZEELAND - Hama H. Van12th St., backing from the
ling, $2,500, Neal Exo, contrac- con|racto4r
a draft horse exhibit are new
of deposit in amounts of $1,000
ipool, $650. self, contractor.
der Molen, 87, of North Blendon,
driveway
of
her
home
Friday
tor.
additions this year to the
or more will be offered at 7
died in Zeeland HospitalFriday.
V Coffman
ham
Jousma, 57 Straight St.,
at 5 a.m., struck a car parked
Ottawa County Fair scheduled
per cent interest. There will be
Surviving are one daughter,
$2,500, s?if, contractor.
* ’ s,orago buil(1ing,$ioo, self, con- : Two Hope Professors
on the south side of 12th St.
July 23 thiough 28 at the Ottawa
July Birthdays
a limit of $25,000 to any one
Mrs.
Cornelius (Doris) Meeuw400 feet west of Pine Ave. and
County Fair Grounds.
H. Van Denend, 9984 Forest
Attend Conference
customer in connection with
sen of Hudsonville; six grandHills
Dr.,
residential
Joocen,
1754
State
St.,
registered
to
John
W.
Cooper
The added children’s day \ regular monthly birthdav
children: one great grandchild;
Professors Brooks and Nancy these four - year certificates. of Muskegon.
Thursdaywill feature more than pai-ty was held Monday aftef- ling, $750, self, contractor. detached garage, $1,600, self,
All certificate of deposit plans,
one sister, Mrs. Charles (Grace)
Wheeler
of
the
Hope
College
11. Windcmuller,16245 Quincy contractor.
10<> free prizes, accordingto noon jn the Activity Room at
except
those
with
less than one
Cars operated by Judith Ann Mersman of Muskegon; one sisSt., fence, $-J0, self, contractor. R. Gambrel, 730 Second Ave,, foreign languages and
fair manager Cliff Steketee. The Haven Park Nursing Center,
- year maturity will have inter-in-law,Mrs. Hazel Vander
literatures
department
recently
Bos, 35, of 346 North Division,
R. Scheap, 80 South 68th storage building, $250, self, con“‘her cliiw™ s day will be held | Honored birlhday residcnls
Molen of Martin; several nieces
attended a week - long con- teresl payment option 0
and
Owen
Edward
Moeller,
18,
'wore Susie Aalderink. 86; Jen- fV(! » fence> $270-' *self. contrac- tractor.
ference
entitled “Educational monthly quarterly,semi - an- of 661 Harrington, collidedFri- and nephews.
Sixteen teams have been njc Bruursema) 77; RU|h Den|tolj.
.
,
1 Park Township, 670 Harringnual or annual checks.
Funeral services will be held
entered in the draft horse ex Herder, 84; Edward Helder, 93; n W vVl^cr acbl- ! ,1U 0llavva ton Ave . recreation building, Innovation and the Smaller
day at 3:12 p.m. along Eighth
Monday
at 1:30 p.m. at the
Classics Department” at Beloit
hibition.
St. 30 feet west of River Ave.
Minnie Laitsch, 81; Ferdinand Bc^b Bd - residentia!repairs, $49^2, Lamb Construction Co.,
Vander Laan Funeral Home in
Demand for exhibitspace has
college in
Stanley
71 Police said the Bos auto was
Peters, 74; Thelma Vander $l.oou, L. Uildricks,contractor, contractor
Hudsonville with the Rev. Henry
been greater than in past
stopped in traffic when struck
• 7
• 7|
Lind. 68; Jennie Van liCeuwen,
PL’
C. Polack. 4070 Lakeshore The conference was sponsored
Zylsrta officiating.
years, Steketee said.
from behind.
rlOSpitol
85; Harold Windcmuller, 49;
fnK'|Dr.. aluminum siding, $1,500, under the auspices of the UlGS
contractor
American Philological
r
A demolition derby will open John Zwiers 85; Anna Renk- heel Construction, contractor.
lion and was funded by the Nathe fair Monday night followed
A car operated by Josephine
Stanley O. Huyser, 71. of 229
Severs
ema, 84; Mabel Ver. Schure,
82. : !,,ij?vi‘man’
’“I,6’ bake h01. ! d Vander Vliet 1711 Wauka*
.
ost Sub. 3 bedroom
vanou vnei, 1/11 wauxa tional Endowment for
Conard Lescohier of 602 Lawn
by four nights of harness racthe East 19th St., died Thursday
Stanley Ellens, administrator,
a(|ac|u,(|„ara},(1zoo Dr., residentialremodeling,
Ave. struck the rear of an older
ing featuring the Michigan DeFoot of Child
in H0||and Hospitalfollowing
self contractor,
partment of Agriculture Colt introducedthe birthday resi- 520.500,self contractor * *
type vehicle which stopped in
Mrs.
Wheeler
presided
over
a
Uvo.monttl
illncss
front of her while both were
Stakes. Retireesday will be dents and led in the singing of| “cieo,ge Hartman. 456 Division F- Gambrel, 169 168th Ave.,
MARNE — Anna Kribbct, 2,
"Happy Birthday.” Gifts were AVe., stooge building, $150, self, fence $100. self, contractor,
one of lhe conference's; Born m Rosc|andi I1L hc had northbound on River Ave. at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Friday
presented by the diversional contractor
J. Van Ommen, 619 Steketee discussion groups.
The far closes Saturday with activity director.She also introlived in Holland most of his life Pine Ave. Friday at 11:15 p.m. Kribbet Jr.. 1654 Lincoln St.,
a country music stage show feaand was a member of Trinity She told police the driver of lost the toe portion of her left
duced Mrs. Kay Koeman, who
turing Jerry Wallace a n d rendered several piano selecReformed Church, serving as a the other vehicle stopped to talk foot Thursday at 11:45 am.
Barbara Mandrell.Aerial fire- tions, and Mrs. Margaret VoetSunday School teacher for many with her but then left the scene when struck by a riding rotary
works wid wind up the annual berg, who accompanied her on
lawn mower operated by her
years, and currentlyas an of the accident.
fair after the country and westbrother, Peter, 6.
elder. Before his retirement he
the violin.Marian and Esther
ern show.
The youngster was taken to
had owned a painting and decVoetbcrg sang a few selections.
Mrs. G. Essenburg Blodgett
Memorial Hospital in
orating business.
Volunteers assistingwith cofGrand
Rapids
where officials
Surviving
are
his
wife,
Gerat 78
Kleinheksel fee and birthday cake were Mrs.
said no attempt was made to
trude; two sons, Earl of LawFran Korlman, Miss Kernel
ZEELAND - Mrs. Gerrit R. surgically attach the sevared
Kortman, Miss Kathy Korlman,
rence. Kan., and Lloyd of InDies at 81 After
(Alyda) Essenburg 78. of Bor- portion. Her condition today was
Miss Jennie De Jongc, Mrs.
dianapolis. ind.; four grandcontractor
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Succumbs

Frank

Long

Simpson, Mrs. Cora Harsevoort,

Illness

children;a brother,Ross of Holland; a sister. Mrs. Alvin Ter

Mrs. Kay Koeman.

Vree, also of Holland; two sisters in-law,Mrs. Maurice Huyser of New Richmond and Mrs.

Frank D. Kleinheksel, 81. of
South Shore Dr., died in Mother of Holland Man
a local convalscent home, early Dies in Grand Rapids
Friday following a long illness.
GRAND RAPIDS— Mrs. Alice
Born in Holland, the son of
Ditmar, 86, formerly of Wyom
the late John Henry Klcinheks, I. professornnd vice prcsidenl j*W. <|ied Friday afternoon at
the Christian Rest Home here.
of Hope College, be graduated
Surviving arc a son, John
from Hope after attending Holland schools He worked with Ditmar oi Holland; a stepson,
the Holland Furnace Co., serv- W. J Ditmar of The Hague,
18'»l

nephews.

Three Holland Men Are
On Dean's List at U of

M

William I). Wolters, son of
Mr and Mrs. George A Wolters,
247 East 12th St., has been
named to the Dean’s Academic
gan. having earned a 4.0 aver-

WORK CONTINUES

j

II of Holland, a daughter, Mrs.

day it was a daughterborn to!
Larry W. (Grclchen) Me Crady Mr. and Mrs. James lopscma,
I

0i

Hollywood, C'alif.i tlnee 3608

Mwiut

Wyoming,

r
membe, ol Borculo
Reformed Church

-

age for

Workers have

started setting forms tor the municipal
outdoor swimming pool and diving well at
16th St and Fairbanks Ave Foundations
have also been poured for the bath houses
The pool is financed through a $100,000
donation from Mr and Mrs. J. Russel
Bouws, another $100,000 from the Fcdcrnl
Land and Water Conservation Fund,
$55,500 from the State RecreationBond

Fund and $25,500 tram the City. The total
covers the complete cost of pool, fencing
and contingency fund. Completionis anticipated tor late fall; however, the pool will
not be operationaluntil the .summer of
1974, It will be heated and there will be
lights available for night use. Maintenance
will be handled by the Park Department
while operation activitieswill be done by
the Recreation Department

,,

\Sentinel photo),

tiie

term ending

May

1.

John Lugten, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Lugten. 202 East
1

,

Ses

mow

the power'
struck
lh|- S"'!. knocking her down
Christian | and fhe 2f,.md, bB|ade „„ the

an(

said"

“

le machine cut the fool midway

her husband

1

arc five sons, Ralph. John. Mar- !
vin. Simon and Gary all of the

List at the University of Michi-

of Holland Rotary
Club; an honorary life lime Two Baby Girls Listed
member of the Holland Country In Holland and Zeeland
('till); a member of the Maca
tawa Bay Yacht Club and lhe ^ daughter, Stacy Lyn. was
horn to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Holland Century Club.
Storey, 1758 West 32nd St., on
Surviving are bis wife, Ruth;
Thursday in Holland Hospital.
a son, John Henry Kleinheksel In Zeeland Hospital on Thurs-

,

rninec!:,ll0Win*a

Lawrence Huyser of Kalamazoo and several nieces and ^Surviving

ing as a branch manager and The Netherlands; three grandsales trainer in Flint for sev- children. Mrs. Steven (Linda)
eral years. On his retiremcp! Kammeraad of Jcnison.Jon and
in 1950. he returned to Holland. Judy Ditmar o( Holland; two
great-grandchildren;nieces and
He was a member of Hope nephews.
Reformed Church; an honorary

m mher

culo (route 1, Zeeland) died in
listed as “good ”
Zeeland Community Hospital State Police at Grand Haven

^ween

the Iocs and lhe ankle,

Two Area
. u

.

.

Hospitals
Zeeland area; two daughters, Report five
Mrs. Arnold (Margaret) K!ok-| Ho|,,„d ||0Spita| and comover of Zeeland and Mrs. Paul
munity Hospital. Douglas, re(Elsie) Kraak of Holland; one
ported lhe births of four boys
son-in-law. Clarence Sehrotenon(> ,lr|
bocr of Zeeland;35 grandch.l-j Ttu,rs(|aym Holland Hosdren, II pea -grandehidren. jla| a s„n, Briarl Jayi was
one sister. Mrs, Elizabeth BouwMr and Mrs_ Gary
man of Zeeland; lour brothers whi„.,
Driftwood Dr. KrU
Alberl and John J. A Bosch ol
bn.|bs jnc|ude a daughter,
/eehind, Henry Bosch of hast ’pracy Lvn, horn In Mr. and
Lansing and Herald Bosch ol Ml.s i,'ran|tOverton, 561 MonLancastei,
r0e Blvd. South Haven, and a
'

;

born

d

!r

la.

m

J

~~D 7j
Up

26th St., and Michael Nicnhuis
i
son. Matthew Alan, bom to Mr.
.
.
’ County s Revenue
and Mrs. Jack Harper, 1791 Ol0 11 ,|IU •l|s. Robert
William Winstrom, president tawa Beach Rd. Born today wai
Nicnhuis, 81 East 22nd St., have of the Ottawa County Board of | a son, Erik Jay, to Mr. and Mrs.
also been placed on the Dean's Commissioners,announced to- j Larry Mannes, 75Mi East 21st
List, having earned a 3.5 aver- day that he had been informed : St
by State Sen. Gary Byker, that j Born Friday in Community
age or better.
the county's share of state re- ; Hospital was a son, Mark Lewis,
All are enrolledin the College
venues this year has been in-|to Ms. Sally Tesmcr, route h
of Engineerii# at the U, of M,
creased $96,000 over tot year's.
f

.

.

.

L.

Pullman.
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his wife hava four children and

2 Principals

LeBlanc serves as social

af-

fairs commissionerat

St.

which exempts “All houses of

Church Body

public worship with the land on

which they stand, the furniture
therein and all rights in the
pews and also any parsonage

Francis t?e Sales church where

Are Named

Brings Suit

111 Permits

Were

Issued

owned by any

o

T w
elementary school
principals we.e named and six
new teachers were hired by the
Holland Board of Educationat

religioussociety of the state and occupied as
such.”

Against City

June

In

principal-teacher at

The Reformed Church in No hearing date was sched- A total of 111 buildingpermits
America has filed suit in Otta- uled on the court suit.
were issued during the month
wa County CircuitCourt against The propertiesin question are of June bringing the yearly to-

Maplewood school was Dennis
Van Hai'sma while Richard
LcBlanc was named principal-

the City of Holland to obtain a located at 29 East 21st St., 174 tal to 470, according to Holland
St. and 180 West
ruling on tax exemption foriWest
_-r- 15th
"
building inspector Jack Langdenomination- owned houses
n
feldt.

teacher a: Montello Park school.
Van Hu.tsmu succeeds Harold
Ortman who retired. A graduate
of By-on Center high school,
Van Haitsma received his BA

used by missionarieson

meeting Monday.

its

Named

'

lough.

The Reformed Church owns
three houses in Holland for
missionaryuses. The houses

degree from Hope College in
UtHR and a masters degree from

are on the tax rolls of the city
and county and the city assessor’s office lists the taxes for
1973 on the three properties at

V

is Carolyn Hibbard,

a 1969 graduate of the University of Michigan. Greg Van Portfleet was hired for the oral deaf
program. He is a 1973 graduate
of Eastern Michigan University.

i

1

TAKE THE GAVEL

—

Age

Club presentedthe gavel of the club to
Judson Bradford, fhe ncwly-clccfcd president at the Thursday noon meeting of fhe
club af fhe Macafawa Bay Yachf Club.

BPW

.

Holds

Mouw

Harold
who wanted to return to

the classroom.LeBlanc came
to Holland in 1970 from Birmingham, Mich. He has been a fifth

grade teacher in

Federal

school.

LeBlanc is

a

1960 graduate
University
where he received his masters
degree in 1963. He has 11 years

of Louisiana State

teaching experience.He and

The mcefing af the
of the
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LeBlanc succeeds

Health Program

vironmentalProtection Agency the center unless it can (hor- ^n iof ‘pa^sonag^ the chTdi I Mental Health Service™ and" is
requirementswere met if the oughly justify the cosl. The believe's
^mption shou d ^ed as a short-term residence Herman Prins, 78, formerly of
; board proceeds with the expan- i Board uses the computer center |x, (,qua„y appilcaKb|,0 the and treatment facility for Ot43 East 20th St., died Sunday
K;°nj:y in the talking foi^ payroll, accounts payable mission
itawa County residents who are afternoon at a local nursing
experiencingemotional prob home following a short illness.
i lems.
He was horn in Holland and
^lj,eis wp'r|ills’^1 The new gas turbine elec- er on the
New Brunswick,N. J., are the Kandu Industries.Inc., pro- lived in the area all his life. He

h{HISCr

|

'aw

Van Ha tsma is married and ning followingan apparent heart
has two children. He and his attack. She moved to Holland Board of
Works Seldts
wife are members of Christ from Oakland last October. Her regular meetino Mondav at tin*
Memorial Reformed Church.

MBYC was fhe first
summer season and all other summer
meetings will be held there An overflow
crowd
out for the
meeting
--- - turned
---------— --------a to
-- hear
Dr. Gordon Van Wylcn, president of Hope
College give o folk on the energy

Harvey Buter, right,

retiring president of the Holland Rotary

Dennis Van Haitsma

Mrs. J. Boeskool

worth of business for the year to
date.

"7™;

I

---------

Western Michigan University.
He has served as an elemenDies at
73
tary teacher at Longfellow
school since 1%8 and in May Mrs. John W. (Anna) Boeswas electedpresident of the Hol- kool. 73, of 128 West 29th St.,
land Education Association.
died at her home Saturday eve-

Improve Mental

‘

Hired as a high school Eng-!
list) teacher

Total fees collected in June
amounted to $1,961. The year's
total fee Is $7,007 on $832,470

l

Richard LeBlanc
he and his wife arc members.
New teachers hired for elementary grades include Linda
Beintema, Susan Boots and
Steve Fa 'Tar. all 1973 Hope
College graduates, and Barbara
Schuiling, a 1973 graduate of
Grand Valley State College.

Kandu Employes

A breakdown of permits recorded in June and the yearly
The back yard of Hie Mental amounts to date is as follows;
Health Residential Treatment Residential: New Construc$1,012.67.
Center at 20th St. and Ottawa in tion, single family, eight perCarl Ver Beek, a Grand Rap- Holland is taking on a new look.
mits in June for a yearly total
ids attorney who is chairman During the past weeks employes
of $208 , 271; new construction,
of he General Program Coun- of Kandu Industries,Inc., of
residentialaccessory, 12, $18,cil of the Reformed Church Grand Haven and Holland, have
837.
which administers the mission- spread many yards of top soil
ary program, said the church over the sand and gravel former Residential: Alter-add-repair,
wanted clarification of the playgrounnand parking area. residential, 43, $37,972;residential eccessory, one, $100.
state statutesconcerning lax
The yard will be seeded to
exemption for church owned
Commercial:New construction,
grass, and will include an im-i
property.
nrnvprt
hasphall
finlH
Mnm,
nf
tW0W0'000- a^r-add-repair
proved baseball field. Many of
Ver Beek said the denomina- the materials used have been seven, $47,400.
tion believed (he mission provided by the Holland Garden
Industrial;Alter-add-repair,
houses fall into the same cateClub. The green area will five, $107,200.
gory as parsonages which are beautify the building and give Other: Fences, 21, $5,775; intax exempt under state law.
it a more home like feeling for stitutional, five, $321,915;swimVer Beek said fhe Reformed
ming pool, one, $5,000; signs,
residents.
Church claims that the mission
The
Residential Treatment one; demolitions,five.
houses are parsonages because „
,
. ,
building served for 20
'hey are used by persons or- Center
( enter building served for 20
much like the ordina- vfars as ,he ^est Side Christian
Prins, 78,
tion of clergymen,and if there elementary school. It was leased

1

.r

7

fur-

outside.

l9M00

BPW

fc^s^td'^eZrdawa^
ab°U‘
cus an( !he Boaid award- invoices every year and mem-

fUnil^

v

i

d e

s employmentand

job

;

was a member of the Four

£ ales mvned by the Reformed training for handicapped per- 'oonth Street Christian Reform
a .contracl In thc amount of bers felt it was at least worth Chllrch for miss'°naryuses. A sons. Employes at the Center;^ Church and was a formei
husband died July 6 1972. vShe Waste TrcThiient Plant 'ffl Wost
.
.spokesmanat the New York lawn project are paid for their l deacon
aeacon an(l
ami elt,ei'
elder of
01 ine
the church
was
member of Oakland StvnuH Si \ tmir ni th*» nhnt S'29-950to Lakewood Construe)
Hon for the general construction ('xP'°nng the possibility of hav- ( headquartersof the Reformed work and at Uuf same time He was a veteran of Work
Christian Reformed Church.
lol lowed the
and a contract of $110,888 to »ng the work done on the out- ! Church said the New Brunswick ; receive experience in landscap- War 1 and
''e1'1'6
Surviving are two daughters.
Superintendentof Utilities Rowan and Blair Electric for
facility was tax exempted. jng occupations. They take an menl he had WOI'ked for th<
Mrs. Clarence (Julia) Deters of
Ronald Rainson said the board the electricalconstruction
The Board also forwardedto J1!0 domination earlier this j obvious pride in their work. J ^ Penney Co. and the Chrii
Holland and Mrs. Harold (Shirinto
tion.
ley) Peters of Hamilton; four is just starting to look into
the Ottawa County Road Com- efty" aSoVs
an°d the ..S??,
Mjl Community ; Cl‘“vj^ aw
grandchildren; four great-grand- plans for expanding the waste There was also discussion on mission and the County Super- boa rd~ of ^review "for" tax'* exempt Mental Health Services are
children; one brother, Henry
United Way agencies. By work- Henry Prins °f Holland Dr.
treatment plant and there is a the Board's participationin thc visors the City’s plans relative status but was turned
t.. „
,
,
Schipperof Oakland; two sising together the two agenciesTunis Prins of Grand Rapids:
ters-in-law.Mrs. Ben Schipper
.....
>
»
...... .
r."
of Bentheim and Mrs. L u c a s
vSchipperof Oakland.
on a new plant if the new Em : to expand its participationon in the
Property Tax law of Michigan 1
and nephews.
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BOATING

-

DRUG STORE

.

'

.....

>.

.

.

..

HARDWARE

BAKERIES

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Du Mond's

Wade Drug

Bake Shop

Co.

(JoqsdyanqA,
2 Stores to Serve

13th & Maple Ph. 392-9564

“Bakers of

You

HARDWARE, 8th A ColUg*
Sporting

Better Pastries”

Goods

FURNITURE, 25 E. 8fh

Appliances
TV and Stereos
Plumbing

384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 392-2381
It

Pays to Get Our Prices

KEPPEL’S
Hardware and Brasstown

BEVERAGES

Cuitom Firapl.ct Scrxnt
and Accatsoriat
Ratail

65 E.

and Raiidantial Hardwara

8th

Phona 396-2838

MOWER &

Crushl

TRACTOR SERVICE
WERLEY’S
SALES and SERVICE
Mowers - Tractors - Indian
Cycles • Rentals

BROOKS PRODUCTS, INC.

HOLLAND

SCOTTS FERTILIZERS

738 Waihington 396-3306

BERNIE’S
QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND

T&T NORGE

DRY CLEANING

Coin-Op

TV

~

6 A M lo 10 P M.

4 SERVICE

SALES

Rent or Buy a

CREST VIEW

TV

LAUNDRY

9 large Washers for

GOLF COURSE

Big Items

42 Regular Washers
513 W. 17th St.
Closed Sund.yi — Air Condition'd

IN

and

W

Color or B &

Allen’s Radio & TV
250 River Ph. 392-4289

DRY CLEANING

18

HOLES

Green Fees— Weekdays—9

18

Washers & Dryers

51

BORCULO

96th Ave. and Port Sheldon RH.

J3.00

•

J2.00

Closed Sunday

Phone 875-8101

Drop Off

Club A Cart Rentals

Sybesma's

Laundry Service
Dry Cleaning
Daily 7 to 10
Sat. Till 6 P.M.

1 Hr.

TRAVEL AGENCY

THRIFTY-MAT

For work or play
travel

AND
402

-

20 DRYERS

PROFESSIONAL
BULK DRY CLEANING

E. 8th Just East of

Phone 396-6855

RuiV

TV

SERVICE

MISCELLANEOUS

* Motorola /TX.

Quasar

501 W. 17th St., 392-6911
Open ’Til 9 Every Night
except Wed. & Sat. ’til 5:30

_

Anyway

.

.

.

Anywhere

tight offices in Western Michigan
General Office

w- 7th
Holland 396-

See The Dutch

VV

* Pioneer

tl
__

Coin Operated Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Center
46 WASHERS

&

* Sony

Open

Washington At 32nd
Phone 396-5957

SALES

Make

WOODEN SHOES
Public Golf

Course

DRIVING
RANGE
CLUB & CART

RENTALS
Ph.

392-5797

Also The Makers of Fashion
Wooden Clogs.

18 HOLE
NO. OF

5 Ml.

HOLLAND
ON US-31
WATERED
FAIRWAYS
CLOSED SUN.

Imported
GifU -

Try a Poir

PLAIN
Or

and
Souvenirs

Decorated

21

lH7Z

257 E. 32nd

St.

Holland, Michigan 616-396-2292
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as Iho

landfill's wouldn’t do a
Rood business either.
Kennedy entered a substitute
I motion that the board members

Landfill

v

Imabba
l\ |\\||P
li#
GRAND HAVEN

Tours Several

-

contract with Haven Garbage
and that the issue be tabled to
I the Aug. 6 board meeting.

Local Facilities

j

|

began with a tour of Lifesavers.
Inc. where candy and chewing

gum

Garbage

,)lriK1i!al

Haven

’he 0*,ve township landfill Hav-

not

HONOR FRANK HARBIN—

™"! wUIAbe a, lendN lhe
Michigan Association of Coun,

I

lies at.

Thursday to

.

f^'T1 f'nanc.al deficiency of
landfill Ls ie Amm'an Hed Cross Blood

landfill until the courts decide.

Residents claim the

parks

I

A

%

Executives of the Home-Sicgler

^

tarium.

ee‘
.

directed and participated in the subsequentdevelopment
of improved furnace design and was particularlyinvolved in

years of service in the engineering of products produced

developing production models of the patented Miller fur-

by the local firm Shown (left to right) are Clarence J.
Becker, president of Home-SicglerDivision;Mrs. Dan Me
Vickar; Arthur C. Becker, vice-presidentfinance; Mrs. Art
Becker; Dr. Dan Me Vickar, vice-president engineering;
Mrs. Clarence Becker and Mr and Mrs Harbin. Harbin
joined Home Furnace Co soon after graduating from
Michigan State as an electricalengineer at a time when

nace which spearheaded the local firm's entry into the
mobile home market. A longtimemember of professional
engineering societieswhich have developedtoday's codes
for safe and improved heating/cooling equipment,Harbin

Suzanne Albers from Larry
Beach Road, ami finishedwith Lynn Albers, wife granted cus-

1

Coast Guard Stationon Ottawa

;

a brunch at Tunnel Park.

tody of one child.
Jane Ruiter from Ronald Jack
Ruiter, wife granted custody
of three children.

1

1

---

*
.

'

Audrey Mae Hunter from
1

consultant.

coun

s;-

”*

ktak

!

ed

s

may

Succumbs at 52

'

Th

.

i n'.f’5u
landfill was

I.

!

Hager

I

ark.

anrd

S,

I

a\-

<m

!

jier a0*. West Eighth St.; Anne
^€rs Bd.. John1

0f resienationfrom Noble Lee ^an Wieren. 1199 West 32nd
attorney with the Social
Beith Hulsman. Hamilton;
I vices
in Ottawa countv and Patricia Castaneda,1113 136th

Ser-

that cases will be turned over Ave.;
'

“

S*duli"S

a home at 300 West 18th St. at
8:52 p.m where lightning was
blamed for startinga fire in a
trash bln. Damage was said
minor.

Amy

Smith. 521 West

|

Power Line, Cuts

,

Waukazoo

Service

j

!

Lightning struck a 12,500 volt unm;|frtn Kin„ne
Mary NasH7‘ power line at Second St. and Hamilton Board Names
333 East Lakewood. Lot 145, River Ave. at 8:50 p m. Monday Jasper Poll President
and Janice White, 323 East- fulling oft electricalpower to | HAMILT0N _ .Iasper pol|.|

Urape'

floSp/teZ NotCS
n n j ti •«

.jiniiiuiiiic uni mu icr anu
a"dAdvisSha'"
on Rocker o( the Citizens
A(bni,ted to Hoi and

mont Ave.

^7^"'

Hospital Discharged Monday were Waukawo a"rSBoSrd of
Pul, lie Works reported
According to William Ken- orv Council to the Ottawa Coun- ™ay. wereD Sle 'a .;,onza!cs' Rov Beard, route 1; Fannie
regu|a|. mccti Mondav,
nedy the landfill serves 35.(HMijtv .juvenile Court explained the M ' ad^on. Ronald Van Wier- Aa*rdsma 333 East Lakeaood Power was rerouted over
people and if only one-half of functionsof that
on- Wes* 0 , ®’ . R,obin Law' Blvd., Loi 87; Robbie Dordon. other l ues while repairs were cljntonklingenberg was named
one percent are using it, it is The board approved the ex- renpe’
,
,!Jer' Saugatuck; Louis Matchinsky, made to the damaged circuit. vicc presid*t
The lightningstruck the power j Re^lectcd sec|.etarv was.
penditure of $252.21 for remod- !?a™ *an nfSr cf'i mi 176 West
St.; Phyllis Seme m two places and snapped |umus Koo|k(,r and re.c|eclcd
Commissioner William Kiest eling the Christian Friendship
1 ny,lls
verson. 6367 147th Ave., route
reasoned that any business that Center and up to S675 for instal- Essenburg Dr.; Deanna Weller, j; Jeannette Winters, 178 East the line. The line was returned treasurerwas Jerald Sterenhas its hours changed as much lation of an air conditionerfor '360 James St.; Jose Mari inez. Fifth St.; Elizabeth Hoezee and to service at about ll p m. I berg.
i.

months

t!,e

'll

i

|

I

group.

I

needed.

^

:

, j
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AUTO SALES AND

RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS

Enjoy superb dining ot your

-

table

SERVICES

vet-

Surviving are his wife. Laura:

two sons, Ronald and Larry
Zeeland; one daughter, Lela

BEGINS BASIC TRAINING
—Randy Ten Harmsel. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Ten Harmsel

349 West 32nd

of
at

home; one granddaughter.
Tammy L. Essenburg; three
j

brothers.Robert of Twentynine Palms. Calif., Harvin and

Street, left July 4. for a six-

James of Holland; :hree

week period of basic

ters, Mrs. Anthony Westerhof

cars for

train-

sis-

and Mrs. John De Jongh of
ing in the United States Air
Force. He will be stationed Holland and Mrs. Bert Lamer
at the Lackland A i r force jof Zeeland and one sister - inBase in San Antonio.Texas. 1 law. Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg.

GIFTS

Mercury. Nobody in

more kinds of
more kinds of people

the business has

overlookingthe lake . . . your favorite
beverages. . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .
straight out 32nd St. to the end of
Lake Macatawa.

formed Church and was a
eran of World War II.

;

btop'

Lincoln

:

-

;

WELCOME, GUEST!

|

20th St., Apt. 21;

peter Sherwoodof Ferrysburg

j

Lightning Strikes

.

lette’-

lalfthree oiiaiAn

sSrtX'S
Saturday

"Inrnda,i0ns

The Social Services Committee reported receivingthe

lhe
opened all Commissionersplanned to
day Saturday. March 24 through meet today at Community Hav*
June 16 and a smaller deficit Cn in Eastmanville to hear
resuued. It was reportedre- Larry Hildore of the Social Ser-

suiting in a $713. loss.

Donald A. Essenburg, 52, of
674 Eas’i Lakewood Blvd., died
at his home Monday noon o(
self-inflicted gun shot wounds.
He was born in Holland, and
, lived in the Holland area all
! his life. He was a member of
Holland Heights Christian Re-

l

a

housc

t0,

Ai-

fred Hunter Sr. wife granted
custody of one child.

Donald Essenburg

;

i

j

^nandnfC!fL!olalled at*5.r a “inf,

of

granted custody of one child.

being operated on land desig- P^0^810;, TJey afsk^d I(or *8,000
has also served as a member of Holland's heating council.
nated for
,0 Pa-V off ,he deflcit. It was reAlthough retired, Harbin will continue his associationas a
In a report presented by Ron fcrred to lbe ^*nance CommitBakker of the Ottawa County
(Holland Photographyphoto)
Road Commission, total cost! The h0^1* approved the issu-|
from .Ian. 2 through June 16 ance of $220,000 in Ottawa
mobile unit located behind Hamilton; William I>ee Van baby. Hamilton; Kevin Bair,
Holland firemen were called
were $7,:i;t8.55 compared to $5.- ^ h(Jnds to purchase the addi- the Holland Branch Building. Kampen. 3816 168th Ave.; Ed-| 352 North 145th Ave.; Phila K. to the area after it was reportWhite and baby, 1996 Driftwood
lightning
have
•'
Dr., and Sharon Storey and damaged a nearby building of
landfill was operating on Tues- Commissionersalso approved Committee does not honor Hoi- NOB; James Householder. 196 baby, 1758 West 32nd St.
Donnelly Mirrors. There was no
day afternoon and Saturday the design submittedby Gray. iand city’s request for funds to West 13th St.; Douglas Lamdamage.
morning. receipts totalled $1.- Lundwall and BorgesonAssoci improve the north river bridge pen, Hamilton; Roxanne Fra-i
j Firemen also were called to,

ssisx-mMSizs

name

At the close of the week, the
Penny Louise Luna from
group visited the Holland Water Paul Roger Luna, wife granted
TreatmentPlant, toured the ! custody of one child.

cast iron coal furnaceswere major production item. He

Inc gathered at Point West lost
honor Frank Harbin who is retiringafter 38

Division Lear Sicgler

The Olive township residents
M011"'
their attorneyIseo Hoff- , A,1^' ,‘15_.
man will seek an injunction In olhe,r b!imess' \*rP D,ck*
against the countv to close the n!an Jn,f. ^onn? , '(!c!or cx;

and

wife restored maiden
Fike.

Sandra Kay Stillefrom W'aiter
After the holiday, the workshop enjoyed a visit to TulipjStillc Jr., wife granted custody
of one child.
City Airport, where Tom Lufema explained the working of Heather Lea Price from
the airport and the require-, Arthur Duane Price, wife grantments for a pilot’s license Fol- ed custody of one child.
April M. Dyer from Clinton
lowing this, they toured West
Ottawa Middle School, where E. Dyer.
Fred Meppelink explained the
Linda Sue Maynard from
operation of the school’s plane- Harold Raymond Maynard,wife

,

township I i

Christensen
Christensen,

On Tuesday, the group visit-1
Betty Lou Streeting from
both Hart and Cooley and
James
Walter Streeting, wife
Chris Craft, where they toured
granted custody of one child
piant facilities

condu-

landfill or

James A.

ed

molion Passed makin8

8^!

Beverly Irene
from

ex*
:

Hudsonvillec o m m i s s i o n- en (;ai'baPc's Primary dumping
er Raymond Vander Laan told
... . , ^
the board the solid waste com- .111®^1.111®®11^wtU t>c held
mittce has come to the
8, Tf ad of lhe rp«ular,y|
sion in its thinking that a nil- • du ed Au8- IS as Commisin* must bo obtained (rom the I™"'™ 1,Ke!’n«h Nortbtntte J.
courts on whether the ciuinty ^1, Poel. Kennedy and Wini

manufacturing was

granted in Ottawa Circuit Court

:

plained.

j

hnm

of the gross fees taken in by

GRAND HAVEN-The followmg ten divorces have been

The third week of the Holland
Community Resources Workshop

County Commissioners met in township residents.’'
regular session Monday and Hoard Chairman William Winagreed 64 to enter into a six- sfn)m s,a,e(,: “l4?t’saPProve
month contractwith Haven Gar- J18 contractLet's put it into
bage to ust* the Olive township,hc cou1rt ,0 decide if we can o\b
landfill for commercialuse. The ,‘r?lL‘. ‘I,p
or not " The
county will receive five percent * . stitute motion lost and the

can use the Olive

Are Granted

l>e Jurn'!‘hed with copies of the!

Vander Laan stated that "this
is an emtion packed Issue and
;that he would like to get it
passed without a room filled
Ottawa wilh emoti<mally-involvedOlive

Meet

At

Workshop Group 10 Divorces

CAR RENTALS

"AMSTERDAM"

SHADY LAWN

HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
, Come end See

FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions

Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
1504 South Shore Dr.

-

ED 5-312S

R E.

Member —

FloristsTelegraph
DeliveryAssociation

281 E. 16th

St.

Ph.

US 31 By Pass at 8th St.

392-2652

Phone 396-2361

gifts

POINT WEST

BARBER INC.

Low as $7 Daily & Mileage

Stuck Without

the pipe

a Car?

shop

Reservations335-5894

gourmet gallery
clothes circuit boutique

New

The All

CHICKEN
BOB's INN
393 Cleveland
Brtokldsh• Lunches • Dinners
Feeturinfl:

^Chick’n Lick’n y

•

Chicken, Fish, Shrimp

E

j

6

a most unusual

^

Jha

Russ’s Across From Us

Mexican Food

205 River

National
LADIES APPAREL & BEAUTY SALONS

Ave.

Holland

i
I

Car Service

8 E.

US-31— Holland— Ph. 396-5241

Holland

& Accessories

MAGAZINES

8th Holland Ph. 392-4924

Margret

RefreshmentIsland

’s

•
•
•
•

Salon

Distinctive Hair Styling

And Ladies Apparel
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Open Thuri. 4 Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372

Take Oul
Our
Specially

Fashions
Dresses

in

Lingerie

SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . .
THE READER'S WORLD

Accessories

CORNER RIVER and

Sportswear

.

Juniors - Misses - Half Sizes

450 WashingtonSq.
Phone 392-4912

BROASTED CHICKEN
AND Vi LB. HAMBURGS
Cor.

LEASING, INC.
S.

of

Nationally Advertised

139 East 8th

or

(RubljA.

"ExclusiveShop for the
littleMiss"

Inside Dining
Holland's

VANDENBERG

LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP

<«§>

Restaurant

CAR RENTAL

i

ladies' Millinery

Mister

FeaturingNaw Buitks 4 Opals

•

RESTAURANT
J

one!

J'OUJl S&oaima,
Downtown Holland

FIESTA

a.m. 'til 9 p.m. 392-1382

We'll rent you

shop

223 N. River Ave.

Seafoods,

Chicken,1 i lb. Beef Burgers

Open

all at

-

5:30 Mon. 4

Fri.

MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES

HOURS:
9

’til

9

OPEN

ON

ENTERTAINMENT SERVICE
|

of

jk Homemade

—m

Complete Dinners
Snmlwu lies
Ph. 396
909 Lincoln Ave.
Selerls end

8328

BIM-B0 BURGER
INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369

PEP

Holland

PIZZA
.

[«nf/

•
See them

COUGAR 2-DOOR HARDTOP

today at ...
“Mix Business and
Pleasure"
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
6:30 A M. to 10:30 P.M.
SUNDAYS 7 A M. to 9 P.M.

a

SUDS.

World’sCreamiest

ROOT BEER
FAMOUS
CONEY DOGS
172 N. River

-

UP

•
•

Special Diets

8th

Maycroft & Versendaal, Inc
124 E.

CUMERFORD’S
Mashad Potatoesor Fr. Frias
Hot Vegetable or Cola Slaw
Roll & Butler

$155

CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and

FILM —

More

HOWELL

FLASH BULBS

WADE DRUG

Served Family Style
For 2 or

SERVICE

WHTC

Holland

ECONOMY

I3th

l

Maple

CO.

Ph. 392-9564

Everything Photographic
1 Day Film Service

LAKEWOOD PLAZA
Phone 392-6164

396-4688
24 HOUR

15TH AT

COLUMBIA

396-4674

(it

VACUUM CLEANERS
VACUUM CLEANER

FOOD BASKET

HEADQUARTERS

MICHIGAN AT 27TH

New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Service for all makes
360 l. 8th
across

M-21

392-2700

from Russ Drive-in

I

Block South of Hospital

Striving to

And
U.S.

Servo The Best

SERVICE
151 E. 8TH

Broadcasting

Company
Holland,Michigan

LAKEWOOD PHOTO

PHONE
ROAD

Cocktail lounge

CHICKEN DINNER

DOWNTOWN

Store

Natural Sunplements
Whole Grains

Holland

Visit Wolfs Lair

STATIONS

Health Food

143 Douglas Ava. in Alpina Villaga
Phona 396-4892

8 SIZES — 8 PRICES

PHOTO SUPPLY

DOG

DISPLAY

9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.

FOOD STORES

33rd & Washington

The Salad Bowl

m

8th ST.

1450 AM 96.1

%

LAKE
MICHIGAN

83 Hours FM Music Waekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour

TEMPERATURE

1450 on your Radio Dial
42.000 Watts FM-i.R.P.

WATER 71

That For less

CHOICE MEATS

Celebrating25 Years of Service

AIR 72

—
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It's

NOSE JIp±

93 Degrees
Is

inched to a record 93 degrees,
according to officialweather
observer Glenn Tirnmer.
The 93-mark broke by one degree the high for Saturdayand
Sunday and brought to four the
total of 90-degree-plusdays for

the area in July of this year.
Tirnmer said the highest ever
recorded for the area was a
July day in 1940 when residents
basked in 98-degree weather.

k|ons standouts in his four years as
head coach but says that Bob
The 16-year-old Etterbeek, Lamer and Kurt Bennett were
who broke his ankle rebound the two best.
are presently training.

Two-Car Crash
In Laketown

"Terry Hop, Bruce De Jonge
and Keith Kraai were the best
on defense," said the successful Postma who has indicated
that he would still like to assist the head coach on the varsity, reserve or freshmen levels this

Injures Seven
Two

this area but everything would:
have to be just right for me to
accept such a position,” Postma
(

claimed.

!

.

j

"Football is not just played
in the fall for head coaches."
Postma cracked. "To run a good
program you have to work 313
days, excluding Sundays.”

i

'PROMISE' PROMOTION - Top executive
Dobitch, ployed by Bill Tost, at left, tells
Chuck Baxter, the aspiring young businessman, played by John York, that if he
''cooperates''
he can be assured of a rapid
promotionin the insurance company where
both are employed. The play, a musical

adapted from "The Apartment''by Neil
Simon with music by Burt Bacharach,
opened Tuesday night at the Red Barn
Theatre, Saugatuck, for a two-week run.
Curtain time is at 8:30 p.m. with four
matineeson Wednesdays and Saturdays at
2:30 p m.

Musical 'Promises'

mmi

.

etc.”

j
|

•

j—

-

"The

leased.

•

Mrs. A. Kiekover

:

play
Jeff.j^j

_

!

mucai

ana exPmamex>*rtam' dein8
«*»* on

"'a’te

beck out of the prep tournament !
this past spring,may also attend

j

£

prob-

A

Miss Diane Joy Driesenga
A power failure caused by
Singing the theme song "Prolightning knocked out a filterM r
Arend
mises, Promises" and also the
ing system at Parke Davis &
Driesenga,
route
2,
Zeeland,
popular "I’ll Never Fall in Love
Co., 82 Howard Ave., Monday
Again” with Fran, the nice girl
announce the engagementof
. “
at 9:08 p.m. and allowed i,
in the office who went wrong, obnoxious gas fumes to escape i^elr daughter,Diane Joy, to
were the best songs for York. an(| forced the evacuationof Jack
’
De Boer, son of Mr. and
Making a real hit with the seVeral residents in nearby Mrs. Frank De Boer Jr 4181

.,

Cranbrook this fall.
If that is the case, the pri-j[
vale Class B school would
feJCCI I
ably move up to Class A com-!
petition in the tournaments' On July 18 the City Council
which wouldn't make East : wiH act on a proposed change
Grand Rapids very happy. >n the Holland ordinance code

\onn

We’re sorry to see Jeff Etter- regarding off street parking,

Mr. and
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homes
Hnm.unc
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audience was the foursome of
.
executives. Dobitch, Eichelber- ntfau,* pm.niir
Sl” Zoelandger, Kirkeby and Vanderhof, nn | ^ Co ^ reported ‘and 1 A Feb' 14 weddi,IK
played by William Tost Ben-!the
were allowed to
jamm Bunch, Robert Bugnand retUm t0 ,heir homes about an

Su

!

i

,a"'r

1

’

is

being

beek leave this tennis minded The proposed change has two thpv
tty drrandnsrnSg0n'wte'll7
HoStS
community since he was a good main focal points, the first con•!; v
", TnLo „
.Can
You
Take a Hirl " Thp a comPany spokesman said!
bet to cop
two
state
Class
•
|tan
Y0U
laKe
a
op
area
” Hp non*resj'foursome prances around
pumf For
singles titles like the great Vic dentiaf
dent.al area and the second. stage through most of the play used in a filtering process
process to
K
Amaya at Holland.
parking in a ^residentialarea.
neutralize acid fumes and the
Students
at
Holland’s loss in tennis is
The old ruling for a non-resi- own particularnight in Chuck’s fumes were allowed to escape.
Cranbrook’sgain.
Company personnel used amonia
Hope College is seeking
dential area stated that there
Successful Chix Mentor
must be one square foot of aTi77ake'7orSi77l™7
‘h* acid fumes land area families willing to
When Jay Klinge, athletic parking for every square foot
host Japanesestudents who are
chase intd 'out of
s^em
director at Zeeland told us returned to operation.
participatingin the internationof floor space. This one-to-one

-
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-
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Kiekover 73.

Of Area Residents

Hal David’s lyrics.

-
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finP

ZEELAND

of

the Burt Bacharach score and

^f|Qf)Qg§

Loy Norris, who knocked Etter-i

Dies in Zeeland

Forces Evacuation

tough academically and we Zeeland basketball program the very unsingablemusic

Greg Hodgman of Kalamazoo

Chemical Leak

andM™1

in
Ws l
* football
f<«ball and
we
think
tha,
he
could
turn the
school is very

think it will be a great exper- ar0und too.
ience for
_
There are rumors that junior

Mrs. Glenn Alan Kleinheksel
(

Forstene, his wife, Rebecca,
42, and their children,Eddie, 13,
and David, 10, were treated in
Holland Hospital for minor injuries and released. Another
passengerin the Petroelje car,
Scott Petroelje,14, also was
treated in the hospital and re-

-

it
il

condition today with contusions
and abrasions. A passengerin
his car, James Wennersten,16,
of 340 152nd Ave., was in "fair”
conditionwith multiple rib frac-

|

v

Postma
did
P°slma

David Glenn Petroelje,16, of
958 Sycamore Dr., driver of
one car, was listed in "good”

Allegan County deputies said
the Petroelje car was traveling
along 147th Ave., ran a stop sign
and struck a car driven by
Francis Dale Forsten, 45, of 274
East 14th St., heading south on
64th St.

Staged at Red Barn

mu

ted to Holland Hospital.

tures.

Engaged

"Some people think that when
the season ends in November,
that we don't do anything until
next fall but that's hardly the1
By i.inmuir
Lorraine Hold
Jell
caac,
pivaaiue is
i»»
who perform well in Ihc SOIlg
Jeff
case, me
the pressure
is never off’
. . to attend Cranbrook High and to be competitive,you have I If you’re a bright young man and dance numbers under the
to start working your kids on1 and you want to go up the lad* direction of James Dyas with
tumbling recently, had h i s weights
der of success in a hurry, all Rich Balm as the choreographer
cast removed last week and While the football program at >011 necd is an apartment in and William Seeback as the
played his first round of tennis Zeeland rates with any in the uptown New York that is easily musical director. The stage has
since his misfortune Monday. area, the Chix can’t say the accessible to top company offi- bpm
been designed
Hp^iono/iwith
..nm the sets to
“We’re very optimisticabout same thing about the basketball cials.
give enough room where
Jeff playing in the Nationalsthis
If your name is Chuck Baxter needed.
program which has been strugsummer,” said his father Ken gling for the past three seasons. and you are played by John It’s good summer theatre fare
Etterbeek.
to the stage
Being a uidii
ui-uig
man that
me i iiRtra
likes tuaichal- York,
• —
’ a newcomer
— —
o- and will provide a pleasant eveCranbrook,the Class B state )enges
us of the Red Barn Theatre,
O'** it didn't surprise
.1141 pi lov U.l
’ your ning this week and next week
champion, has four beautiful if Postma accepted the head W0l'k was cut out for you Tues- with four matinees at 2:30 and
inside courts and Etterbeek cage post in the near future, day night when “Promises, curtain time at 8:30 p.m.
hopes to take advantageof even though he says he hasn't Promises” opened to a summer
this by playing year around, appi]^ for ^at position threatre crowd that was both

hllerocek
Etterbeek

of seven persons injured

a two-car collision Friday at
9:43 p.m. in Allegan County’s
Laketown township were admitin

fall.

"Sure I may get back into a
head coachingfootballpost in

ToGlenn A.KIeinheksel

Record

It was hot before Monday’s
storm broke as the mercury

the private school, located in ! last year.
BloomfieldHills which is the) p0S|ma ha(i many offensive

father.

'Wed

Is

by Leo Morlonosi

his head foot hall coaching carHolland Star Transfers
Jeff Etterbeek, the No. 1 ten- eer was being named "area
nis player at Holland as a soph- coach of the year.” "Stopping
omore and one of the highest Northview’s long victory string
ranking youngsters in the state, in 1971 was our team highlight,”
has indicated that he will be he stated.
attendingCranbrook High School
The 29-year-old Postma, a
during the 1973-74 school year. former high school star athlete
The junior to be, who com- at Wyoming Park in football,
piled an outstanding18-2 re- basketba’. and baseball and a
cord this past school year for standout lineman at Hope Colthe Dutch will be competing lege is proud of the fact that he
for a No. I singles position at never lost to West Ottawa until

to

Miss Beth DeWitt

Hot!

Needed

^ JapaneseHope

Church St., died Sunday evening in Zeeland Community Hospital where she had been a
patient for five days.

She was a member of First
Christian Reformed Church,
PriscillaSociety and Zeeland
Golden Agers and had been employed at H. J. Heinz Co. in Hol-

K'w

daughter

Ellen

De

Surviving are three
three daughters, Mrs. Clarence (Juliet)
Brower of East Holland, Mrs.
Bernard (Joyce) Wolters of Zeeland and Mrs. Willis (Alma)
Wolters of Holland;two sons,

Klcinheksclphoto)

Witt, route 3.

of Mr. and

The bride, a graduate of Hope
College,k employed by People’s
State Bank in Holland. The
groom, a graduate of Michigan
State University,Ls in partnership working with his father on

Mrs.
Witt, route 3,
became the bride of Glenn Alan
Kleinhekiel,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester D. Kleinheksel, route 3,
on Tuesday.

George H. De

The couple exchanged their a ^aimwedding vows in Overisel Re- The rehearsal dinner at Cornformed Church before the Rev. munity Restaurant, Zeeland,
John Verhocg. Mrs. Herschel was hosted by the groom’s
Hemmek'- was organist and parents.
Jerrold Kleinheksel was soloist.
1

The bride chose a gown of
sheer poly-organza featuring an
empire waist, stand-upcollar,
long bishop sleeves and chapellength train. Lace trimmed the
bodice, cuffs and skirt. H e r
chapel-length veil was held by
a camelo* headpiece and she
carried
bouquet of large
white daisy pompons.

—

i

Recent

—

Accidents
Cars Ojierated by Yvonne D.
Gowens, 24, of 266l2 VVest
Ninth St., and Posiano J. Alvar-

ez, 56, of Chicago, collided
Tuesday at 12.45 p.m. at Ninth
St. and Washington Blvd. The
Attending the bride were
, | Gowens auto was eastbound on
Donna be Witt as maid of Ninth while |he Aivarez car
honor, Mrs John Stanley as : was |iea(jjng s0Uth along Wash-

a

.,

land prior to her retirement
matron of honor and
several years ago.

Jan De jnL,tftn
Zwaan and Kathy Knoper as! b
bridesmaids. They wore light; Muskcgon County Circuit
Wue dresses featuring scooped Court Jlld Ja,;,cs Frank,in

__

Schoener

recklines wi h wide bias ruffle
Muskegon, sur.
and an inset at the waistlines [ered a ,,roken
and
trimmed with ven.ee lace. They (Ecia, and head |acerbations
carried baskets of blue and ,,1,^ td(, ra|. |,e was d|.jvinf,
Arnold of Zeeland and Gerald of white daisies accented with light saulh along Fruitport Rd nort^
Spring Lake: 23 grandchildren;
green
of Willow Dr. went out of con
14 great-grandchildren;
one Calvin Kleinheksel was
at ,.l5 ., ra toda and
sister, Mrs. Clarence (Pearl) groom s bes .man while Rick Llruck a t,.re |ie was |a,kcn |n
Hoffman of Zeeland,
-------- and two
...„ Poll, Tim Kleinheksel and Ken | |!ack|ey Hospital in Muskegon
brothers, Henry Feenstra of Kleinheksel were groomsmen (or t,.ea!m(J, Slate poUcc,,at
Hudsonville and Carel Feenstra
Usae,rs ",trew^ e Klelllhcksel! Grand Haven said,
of Grand Haven.

ri ,

carnations.

the

Hoi-

tS”

Mrs. Anna
of 148 South

Miss Beth

-

,

Witt.—

_____
, . .

and Lee De
The spokesman said the fumes al summer session.
The re :eption was held in the
.
.
their
usual
pro
iTtt.
repreved
were
not considered toxic.
church
basement
with
Mr.
and
|
HOSpitQlIZCd
For example a warehouse touches were veterans Bruce
The 43 students and their
signed, we almost fell out of
Re-Elected Mrs. Maw Knoper presiding as
r
.
two leaders arrived on campus
our chair, because that was the does not need a square foot Hall as Dr. Dreyfuss who has
master
and
mistress
of
cererOllOWinQ
List
Four
New
Babies
last weekend for the five-week
last thing we thought the mus- of parking for each square foot some of the best lines in Neil
School Board
monies. Mr. and Mrs.
...
long program. The students
cular built Postma would do. of floor space. Also a drive-in Simon’s adaptation of the Billy In Holland and Zeeland
rtigterink attended the punen
/
will
live
on
campus
until
July
food
franchise
needs
more
parkWilder
screenplay
"The
Apar'Even though the Chix never
James O. Lamb was elected bowl while Jan Folkert,Pat
Four births are reported to- 27 when they begin a two-week
won any team championshipsin ing space than the one to one ment.” Don Bonevich is Shelto his ninth year as president
drake the top man who toys day from Holland and Zeeland stay in the homes of area fam- of the Holland Board of Educa- Sternberg aiid Barb Wolters Two persons injured in a
Postma’s four years as head ratio
arranged the gifts. In charge oi jm) . car collisionSunday at
nf Fran Hospitals.
ilies.
coach, his teams were among The new parking
affections
tion during an organizational
In Holland Hospital on TuesJoy 4:21 p in at M 21 and IMth
the best in the O-K conference for non-residentialareas will pbelik played by Elizabeth
daughter , ila Homestay hosts are asked to meeting of the board Monday 'J* . .m*.
Kleinheksel 1 he bride s per- Ave. in Holland township were
and also in the area.
coordinate parking to the use ^wry who really tried to sing , "
“ t r8 -md M s provide the breakfast and dinner , 'n Ihe Holland High school ral attendant was Mrs. Lee listed in "good” condition on
In Postma’s first year as head of the building and not to the somf lhe son8s thal are be- 1
(;artja mi wPS| \in,‘h meal. The Japanese students bbrary.
D(L „
... Monday in Holland Hospital.
mentor, the Chix won seven of size of the
-von(f ber range. Her pleasant ^
Matthew Innathnn
Other officers of the board
Following a western wedding Admitted were M o r r i s
are on the Hope campus attendnine games. A year later they The school sytem, Chamber of
to Mr
were re-electedat the meeting. (rip, the couple will live ai ozin},a :{2 of (;rand Rapi(|Sf
ing classes during the day.
were d-3-1. In 1971 when Postma j Commerce, and others affected
Loijis Bicletle 140 VVest
They are Robert Gosselar as
--------. ________ driver of one car, and his
Families interested in hav13th St.
vice president, Mrs. Katherine
wife, Sharon, 29, a passenger.
Zeeland Hospital births on ing a student should contact MacKenzie as secretary and Plainwell Girl
Ozinga suffered a concussion
en and lost only two tilts. Last
Tuesday were a son born to Mrs. Donald Scarlett at the Charles Bradfordas treasurer.
and a fractured right hand
year the Chix were 6-3.
Mr ar]fj JIrs< Jbmald Bieber, ; jj0pe c0uege internationaleduwhile his wife sustained fracin
Lamb
was
first
elected
to
the
Postma said the highlight of ning
portrayal.
4618 26th
,c‘u Ave
A’’'* Dorr; a daugh- !
n
tured ribs and abrasions.
'cation office or Mrs. Robert board in 1963 and was re-elected
PLAINWELL — The body of Two other passengersin the
to a third four-year term in a three-year-oldgirl reportedOzinga car, the couple’s chilresidentialareas calls
Lorelei Eilander
1971.
missing after playing with (h'en, Michael, 6, and Katherine,
changes. One of the changes
companionsnear her home was T were treated in the hospital
concerns driveway surfacing.
Bride
found in a septic tank of a an(* released,
The change will make it mandaneighbor’shome Tuesday night. Ottawa County deputies said
tory to have a concrete, asOf
ending a search by volunteers the Ozinga car was westbound
phalt, or other durable surface
and police and
while the other car,
Miss Lorelei Lynn Eilander, on the driveway,if there is a
sidewalk
or
proper
curb
and
Pronounced
dead
at
the
scene
(*, 'vcn 1,v John Kraak, 25. of
daughter of Mrs. Len Eilander,
was Angelia Currie, daughter i1241 1121,1 Avc- was north*
399 Riley St., and the late Mr. gutter facility on the street.
of Mr. and Mrs. George Currie b1ound "" ll,,lh alld Pu,Iwl into
Eilander, became the bride of
However, in the absence of the
of
the path of the Ozinga car.
Edward John Kok, son of Mr. sidewalks, curbs, and gutters
•,
Kraak was not reported in*
and Mrs. Everett Kok of Tor- the driveway may be surfaced
onto, Canada, on July 4.
with gravel so long as this surthey Siv7d 7cal|P for '’as^ 'T' bulJlis wife' lv«sv' 2n’
i
.l wr 0 d S 'V an(1 son Steven, 2, were treatThe ceremony took place at facing produces no nuisance
tanceatgi Bpm.nflerasunreh
M.',n,l CommunitylinyGrace Reformed Church with either by creating dust or causby I lainwel firemen and police piial and relensed.Then dnughthe Rev. Henry Vellinga of Oak ing improper draining.
had been launched. Dcpulies ler, Michelle,7, was nut report,
Forest Christian Reformed The other change will limit
said a hole was noticed in Hie cd injured
Church, Chicago. HI., officiatyard of a neighbor who said
______
the use of recreational and!
ing. Miss Jane Bos, organist,
hole had not been there earlier
•
utility parking in residential
accompanied Victor Kleinhekareas. Permanentstorage of
sel, trumpeter.Mr. and Mrs.
gn'w ,iay wl''n hc movvi'’11the
recreationalor utility vehicles
Calvin Tameling sang duets ac
or trailers in front yard areas;
An initial search of Ihc lank, .1|A^™t,t|Cd ll“J,l“nd H",Pilt'
companying themselves on the
which had (our feet of water
i4(,Vs?Vil.a,!!.n,y*
in il. had no results and alter
.nTIl
The 'bride wore her mother’s
"0' be
the
search
had
continued
for
^21',,,
;
nM"''l','l
wedding gown of while satin undcr lhe now Pr,,Posal
some time the
SMV?J"k> /,'|dmid:David
with cathedral-length
train
searched
again.
This
lime
the
IhlT
edged in lace and her hipixHly was found In a for corner. ,|;ilr ii.ki,,., tmt 4- Uoraihy
length lace edged veil fastened
Deputiessaid the youngster Willis route T Fhi i,i,i,.
with fresh flowers. She carried
In
three red roses.
apparentlyfell mlo lhe Innk. Ihillnuui; '/leor,;,
, m 1 n h]
Mrs. David Vanden Berg COOPERSVILLE - An aulop1
•. .
Hamilton; Mark Wittevccn, 1481
was matron of honor and wore a sy was scheduled to determine
New Books
West Lakewood; ChristineKelly,
floor-lengthyellow garden print the "cause of death of Morris
At Zeeland
Douglas;Manuela Rios, Hamilgown and a headpiece of yel- Flanders, 61, of 18/25 68th Ave.,!
ton; Jerry Mulder, 159 East
low ribbon and fresh flowers. wh0 was found dead in the
New books at the Zeeland li- 40lh St.; Maxine Turnip Fcnn*
She carried a single yellow rose, closed garage of his home Frihrary include "Hard Time vllle; Barlalo S| ieii//.a',2033
Bunch,” Clifton Adams; "A Lake SI.; Palsy Baldwin 313
The best man was Tom Ven-lday where he had been spraycma and ushers were Dick ing insecticidefor flies
Cold Front," Bridget Everitl; Fourth Ave.; Matthew Gemmen
"The Avima Affair,” Ned Cal- 719 Gail Si; Arnundo Lopez
Schuurman and Bill Olthuis. Ottawa County deputies said
The reception was held on the Flanders was found face down
mer; "Golden Soak,' Ham- Jr., Pullman, and Robert Van*
mond Innes; "Slimmer Before der Wege, 5115 B.illoriiut l)i
lawn of the bride’s home with in front of a tractorin the galhe Dark;" Doris Lessing; "The DischargedTuesday Jeanclln
the Rev. Dick Vriesman parti- , rage by his wife, Elizabeth, who
Attorney" Harold Q. Masur. Meeksvoorl, route I. Sally Jo
cipating and Dave Vandenberg became concerned when he fail"Breaklaslof Champions,"i Harper and baby, r/|)| oijawa
acting as master of ceremonies,ed to come home for lunch
Kurt Vonnegul Jr.; "Loneli- Beach Hd.; Chaneey Warner
Albert Kok attended the guest; Deputies .said Flanderswent
LOAD SCRAP METAL — The 9,000 ton Mcltemi, Monrovia, and the U S. Immigrationinspections because she arrived ness," Ira Tanner; "A Surgeon Hamilton; Joan Overton ami
book while Kerry Eilander and to the garage about noon and
Answers," ClarenceJ. Schein; baby, South Haven; Anna Ar*
Randall Kok attended the had been using a super dairy
Liberian registry, cleared the Holland Harbor Saturday directlyfrom a foreign port The captain is a Greek national
“Parent
EffectivenessTrain- ends, 4(H) Wesl si St.; Susan
punch bowl.
morning "in ballast" (empty) after a non-stoptrip
from Athens, Capt. I. Niforis.When the Mcltemi is fully
stock spray. The windows and
ing,” Thomas Gordon; and Victor,Wesl Olive; Joyce HaiwlThe bride and groom are doors to the garage were found
Europe to pick up about 6,000 tons of fragmentizedauto- loaded on Tuesday it returnedto the United Kingdom,
“Raising Your Child, Nol by werg, 1701 Main SI.; Mary Nai'
graduates of Trinity Christian closed. Flanders was found by
rnobilc scrap from the Louis Padnos Iron and Metal Co.
The ship is an open hatch bulk freighterwith five holds and
Force Bu' by !x»ve,”Sidney D. 333 East Lakewood Lol n:,, an,
College, Palos Heights, 111.
his wife at about 3 p.m.
ship cleared U.S. Customs, the AgricultureDepartment a midship
(Sentinel photo)
ment.
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Couple Leaves

for f rip

Chemical Fish

To New England States

1973

12,

Kill

Projects Halted

Construction

For State Study

Readied For

Chemical reclamation pro-

Therapy Pool

jects in Lake Macalawa and
other lakes in the state have
been halted temporarily to review the Department of Natural
Resourcespolicy on them.

Construction was expected to
start soon on a therapy pool in

The moratorium was imposed
when problems with doail fish

I

Thomas

I

school, it

was announcedat the
Holland Board of Education
Meeting Monday. The pool is

disposal resultedafter the treat-

designated for use by physically

ment of Ford Lake in Washtenaw County.
DNR personnel had been conducting a program in Lake
Macalawa ami marshes east of
the lake to rid the lake of unwanted fish such as carp in pre-

paration for restockingwith

game

handicapped children.
The board approved a con,
ruction budget as presented
; by architectPaul Vander Lttfc.
He said the contractorsagreed
to do the work on a cost-plus
basis with the total amount
st

1

:

listed not to be exceeded.

fish.

General Construction work
would be done by Lakewood
ConstructionCo., at $4,000;
j swimming pool and equipment,
Glamor Pools, *2,000;mechanical worn, Reimink Plumb-

Monies and chemicals on hand
for the projects will be held mi
til the projects can be rescheduled this fall or next spring, according to E. J. Trimbcrger,
district fisheries executive in
Grand Rapids.
The moratoriumaffects several projects includingpanfish
thinnings on Big Pine Island
Lake and Bass Lake in Kent
County and Clifford and Cowdon
Lakes in Montcalm County as

ing

BANK BRANCH

—

This is the modular unit that houses
branch office at 193 Lakewood Blvd
west of River Ave. The temporary unit opened Thursday
and houses a cutomer lobby, teller station and private
First National Bank's

new bank branch, complete with
three drive-in units, is expected to begin by late this
summer.
office. Construction of the

,

(Sentinel photo)

mer.

'Noon Kiwanis

Pay Fines For
State Park

live

_

prepared in

April.

and

was recommended

it

that

heard - —
......

$8.50 per student would provide

necessary
materials for
impleThe Noon Kiwanis Club
.
-readir
a report on ...............
the recent Montreal men',''1>on of the K-6 reading

Violations

...

Kiwanis International Conven- PrnRram
tion from Lt. Gov. Avery Baker The boa,d Rranted the City
at its regular Tuesday noon Holland a ten-fool easement
meeting at the Holiday Inn. on lhe past side of Ottawa Ave.,
!

Several

;

.

:

In

David C. Yonker, 17, of 7593
68th St.; Robert M. Young, 18,
of 7501 Sandy Hill Dr., Jenison; Steven J. Cook, 18, of

add,

tion to serving as

^

f,0,m

a

10
St*., for a
delegate for the local club, i wa,cr lne
Baker functioned in his capac- ! A re(lue81 for transferof tha
ity as liaison from this area forlgcneral operating account fund
15 clubs, and as a fnember of ^om F’irst NationalBank of
the Michigan Board of Direc- ; Holland to People’s State Bank
tors. As a member of a special1 for the coming school year was

Co.

Honeymoojn
From

was

Reading materials were studied

!On Convention

Mrs, Douglas James Ruddick
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas .lames at a reception at the MountainRuddick left for a honeymoon side ’Inn in Mountainside, N.J.
area persons
trip to tin* New England states
The bride is a student at appeared in Holland District
lit
following
their marriage June
Michigan State University.The ! Court recently for violationof
.10, Upon their return they will
groom, a graduateof MSU, is Holland Slate Park rules Each
reside in East Lansing.
employed by Wisconsin National ; has paid a fine of $10 and costs
The bride is the former Life Insurance
0f $10. They follow:

Newlyweds

Heating, $1,500; therapy

mittee and a performance objec-

Hears Report

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .lames
V. McGee of Linden, N.J. The
groom is the son of Mrs. Ells-

&

equipment, Thermotron Corp
$2,100 and electricalwork, Do
Free Electric,$1,260.
The board adopted a recommendation from Dr. Philip H.
School, assistant superintendent - instruction,concerning
an elementary reading guide
and instructionalmaterials.
The reading program in
grades kindergartenthrough
six was reviewed by a com,

well as the Lake Macalawa
marsh project.
It is expected the moratorium
will be lifted after this sum-

Patricia Catherine McGee,

Jefferson elementary

worth Ruddick. 275 West 21st
353 West 17th St.; Teddy C.
committee,he assisted in pre- i aPProved'
and the late Mr. Ruddick.
senting a proposedre-division-The board requested from the
Van Fleeren, 21, of 269 West
The Rev. Dominic Eagon, Return
ing of Michigan clubs which Ottawa County Elections Sched, 11th St.; Robert D. Vander
OSB, officiated at a double-ring
will be voted on at the Mich- 1 tiling committee that Sept. 24
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beintema, Rooi, 17, of 7438 Bel Vue Lane
ceremony in St. Elizabeth's
igan convention,Aug. 23 in be set aside for a specialbond
Church in Linden, N.J/
195 South Division, have re- Jenison; Kenneth J. Zoodsma,
Ann
election in the Holland schoel
18.
of
2765
Baldwin,
Jenison;
turned
from
their
honeymoon
Given in marriage 'by her
Mrs. Baker and their son, I districtregardingconstruction
father,the bride was attired in to the western states and Mex- William A. Vandenberge Jr.,
18, of 2414 North 120th Ave.;
Jim, accompaniedhim. Mr. and °f proposedjunior high school
a white silk organza a n d ico.
Mrs. Baker were guests of the j facilities.
Mrs. Beintema is the former Eric A. Muskovin, 18. of 230
cbafitijly lace gown.
’MichiganKiwanis Governor
The aLcndantswore polyester Linda Sloothaak, daughter of West 19th St.; James V. Deer1RANCH STAFF— Ron Augustine (center)
crepe gowns with lace sleeves. Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Sloot- wester. 17, of 7212 Lakeshore
manning the temporary mo(luia7 unit at
Mrs. C.
manager of First National Bank's new
The maid of honor, Miss Nancy haak, 95 West 20th St. The Dr., West Olive.
193 Lakewood Blvd The branch's hours
Feale
w,<
one
of ,he conven- Djes jn ||ljnojs
groom
is
the
son
of
Ann
BeinC. McGee, sister of the bride,
Charles D. Zuidema, 17, of
branch, the Lakewood Plaza Office, is
are 9:30 a m. to 5 p m. Monday through
tion high points.
wore green; Mrs. Anthony Taibi, tema, 351 James St.
11771 East Lakewood Blvd.;
shown with staffers Mrs. Eleanor Brink
Friday, 9:30 a.m to 7 p m. on Friday and
President Gene Geib presid- ' PARK FOREST, 111. - Mr*,
also the bride’s sister, blue;
The double - ring ceremony Scott A. Van Beek. 17, of 508
(left) and Miss Cheryl Schaap who are
9:30 a m. to 12 noon on Saturday
ed at Tuesday’smeeting andlClarence H. (Gitta W.) MeverMrs. J. Richard Schwab, was performed by the R e v. Howard Ave.; San Martin Tre(Sentinel photo)
welcomed Lyle Sanders of Her- ing. 77, of Park Forest, died
another sister of the bride, pink, William Van Malsen on June vino, 19, of 112 Dunton St.;
man Miller as a new member. Thursday in St. James Hospital.
and Mrs. Joanne Steininger, 22 in Fourth Reformed Church. David A. Polinskey,20, 317 East
Mike Sale gave the invocation She was born in Norway and
sister of the groom, yellow. The ceremony was witnessed Lakewood Blvd.; Bruce L. Wold- 98 East Mth SL; Michael S.
Fortney, 19, of Bouwmans '
nOllCinCl
and Secretary Vcrn Hoeksma had lived in the Park Forest
Each carried a basket of match- by the immediate families.
ring, 22. of 394 Chicago Dr.;
Trailer Court; John E. Lowery,
won the pe rfecl attendance area for 30 years. She was a
ing daisies and wore a matchThe bride chose as her at- Roberl L- Farrell. <«. of 237 17, of 8104 Amelia St., Jenison; •'CSIuGnr
prize for June that had been member of the Church of th«
ing flower headband.
lendant her sister, Lori Bein- West 20th Sl- David B- Ho,mprovided by Keith Houting. Nazarene.
David Ruddick served as best tema, while Dennis Wieling at-!^ren'17’ of 1230 Woodland, David B. Wiggcr, 19, of
Forestview Dr., Hudsonville;
ICQ I llOnOrS
President-electBill Keizer in- Surviving besides her husband
man for his brother. Ushers tended the
Jenison; Donald E. Dudley, 17,
Kelvin Elzinga. 18, 4174 RiverGRAND HAVEN — The fol- troduced the program and an- are five sons, Harold J. Peterwere James V. McGee Jr.,
graduate!0'7417 Maenolia Dr" Jcnison; bend Dr., S.W., Hudsonville; r K1'‘u‘,jA‘NL,S’
.7“ Dr: lowing divorces have been nounced that Rep. James son of Denver, Colo., Harvey
brother of the bride, Steve .The
„ •bride
_ is a 1973 «
Peter T. Plomp, 19, of 227
Gregory D. Gephart, 18,
if'1 fr
Branted in Ottawa Circuit Court: Farnsworthwould report to the Meyering of Chicago Heights,
Siciliaro and David Charron.!’f Hu°Pe .Colle8e and Wl11 be
Scotts Dr.; Michael G. BatRingbearcrwas John Walter ,cb|n^ ln Lincoln School in
1307 Heather Dr.; Michael M 1 MiTh v,!!, i „l!nill,0|ilileninc’ Judith Matula from Robert members and guests next Tues- Chester and Paul Meyering of
McGee, another brother of the
^be groom is em- taglia, 20, of 107 Crest wood Notenbaum, 19. of 7940
nfthe
rnfwS Valul.a/ custod>' of ont' child lo day.on U,c legislatureand the Colorado Springs,Colo., and
Dr.; Ricky L. Reese, 17, of
session
ployed by Marvin Dreyer.
way, Jenison; David W. Finck,
the
sc‘sslonjust
’l’st adjourning.
adJ™rning. Donald Meyering of Litchfield,
6353 36th Ave., Hudsonville;
oon Uf„„. ,o.u o. mi ----- ! 0 . UDSieii loans ami Ojnccol- ,
111.; six daughters, Ruth PierLavonne
Kay
Bosch
from
Rick
23,
of
320
Wesl
17th
St.;
Thomas
ogists
The newlyweds greeted guests
~
Gary L. Van Oosterhout. 21, of
........
..
G.
Bosch.
son of Africa, Mary Johnson
P. Miles, 19, of 22 West 12th
Dr. To'sma was graduated
Alfred
Schipper
126 River Hills Dr.: Edward
List
Births
and Esther Tilton of Holland;
St.; James M. Myrick, 19, of
Sandra P. McLuckie from
*
E. West. 17, of 169 East Sixth
Grace Ascher of St. Petersburg,
210 West Ninth St.;
J.
*51.; Robert
nODCri
In
Hospitals
at 60
Fla., Harriett Annunziata of
Vail^
J: °r»rL
Ll! ! r.th
Vander .
Z"aaS\ alley Vi
View,
James W. Saint
, ®’Als- «f '“I West.
Chicago Heights and Jennie E.
Births in Holland Hospital John, 18, of 238 Sea Esta
Carol J. DoMull from Clair ZEELAND - Alfred
"cXado'l orm7 2
’ °l
on Monday included a daugh- Raymond J. Webb 111, 17, of 18 Wesl McK,nle.v' Zeeland;
tDh;MwtCUS,0,y0t °ne j’hmiHn
er»ndchildren; oneP broth.?
ter. Trina Rose, born to Mr. 229 West 12th
Larry R. Saylor, 20, 2541 Wil.
'
amil on) died Saturday in Lewis Tessem of Canada am
and Mrs. Robert Wcimer, 1605
Roger
W.
Kooiman
from
Iceland
Community
Hospital
one
sister in Norway
Larry J. Kuyers, 17, of 193 Hams; John W. Stoutmyre,18.
Elmer St.; a daughter, Brandi
Jalaine R. Kooiman. custody of following a two - day illness
Sue, born to Mr. and Mrs. East 25th St.; Donald D. Deur, of 5311 North 36th Ave.; Marc
one child to the husband. after a heart attack.
Jerry Schipper, 965 Forest Hills 18, 5.).t West 21st St.; Bobby jj„n Schaap, 19, of 859 East
Chari Haynes from William He was a member of Benj u lDr., a daughter. Nichole Lynn, L. Heck, 19, of route 1, Hamil-'o^.i, c« .
Haynes, custody of onc child to 'b0'01 Reformed Church a
ton;
Geoffrey
L.
Baker,
17
of
S
avid
Hl
Keen»
20’
born to Mr. and Mrs. James
the
former consistory member and
11405 Valley View Ave., Alien- of 155 Wesl 32nd St.
Obbink, 965 East 32nd St.
Cynthia Foote from Walter a Sunday 80,1001 leather. He
dale; Douglas J. Hoove.
.
A son, Daniel Lee. was born
Foote, custody of one child to !'tas a Vl',eran "0,'ld War
oi 3951 ]42nd Ave.; Ronald J. Marriage Licenses
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
the
11 and was employed at Kclvi(Allcsa„ county, .....
DeZwaan, 860 Knoll Dr., Zee- Eding. la, of route I, Han.ilton; Mark L. Vander Poppen.
Wanda Kelly from Henrv na‘0r Co- in Grand RaPidSi
land; a son, Christopher Jon,
18, of route 2, Hamilton1Jerry Alloi James Sal, 2.!, Holland,
Kelly custody of one child to J“ra™g ara h'sMwl(e>
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
tl,c
garet, five daughters. Mrs.
A. Hulst,
Hulst. 18,
18 of
of 2575
2575 Lilac
.Han Ave
Am • and •L"111'0
Van Den Brink.
A.
Calvin Van Ommen, 11357
Tell
Vernon (Dianne) Meyaard of
Glot .a Dawn Dnfnn from Den- Xeeland, Mrs. Stuart (Carol)
St.,
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Medical School, graduatingin

Z

j He

P,°ieCi Ph*sics lnstitu,e
being Avert W. Vannette, 136 East
39th St., a physics and chemistry
teacher at Calvin ChristianHigh
School, Grandville,attended the
sixth consecutive Project Physics Summer Institute at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institutein
Troy, N Y.

in

,

|

'

-

Michigan Medical Cen- was southbound on 55th and ,cad,\ and ’ 10*'ln<',|t’,,aye.s. 17,
ler. Ann Arbor, from 1965 to, went oiif of control, skidding 2.,, Ir'1’ eo.'ided Tuesday ati
1969. In between his internship 24o feet oefOre hitting a tree !:jJ ,) m' at ^'b ^li and Erankand residency, Dr. To Is m a Slate rviei* deriinpn
‘,n •janlo.awas southbound on
served
mth the
It. s.
whi|e ,|,c Hayes
car
served with
the U.
S. Armv f aU, 1 0'"' *clmed
. lo identtfy t rank|in
..............—v
Medical Corps He also re-' ^vcn*,e dl'lv«,>' of Hie car. 'was eas1 bound on 25th St.

l-sityof
,

Army

The program, based on Har-,
yard Project Physics, in which
a group of scientistsand high
school teachers from throughout
the country developedinstruct-'
ional materials for a new kind

ceived a Smith, Klin

of physics course that would ap-
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Hospital, Grand Rapids, from j Pullman! Rolh were listed
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born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
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1 'nf lrdnirNora Am' Chodkowski’ from Holland ChristianHigh cilhomt‘i «ne son. Thomas at
Oliver, 2080 Barry St., Hudson- Ave., Kichard V, Grace, 18, of 25.
School in 1955 and attended Single car
home; six grandchildren; his
ville; a son, Richard Alan,
Calvin College where he re- 1 Henrv
Mrs. Ben Schipper of
born lo Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
ceived his A.B. degree in 1958 trX!,: Amando Jr ?2 were ®cnlhcinl; onc sislcr* Mrs.
Kleeves, route 2, Dorr.
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mer Miriam J. Bovon. and
County Receives Latest
Revenue Sharing Check

their five children reside at

lands, Ca

~

GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa
County has received a federal
revenue sharing cheek for $132,920 representing the final payMr. and Mrs. George J. ment of the tnird cm il lenient
Manna of St. Clair announce period, it was announced MonHie engagement of their daugli- day by county treasurer Riemer
B'r, Leslie Jo, In Leonard O. Van Til. The total amount reSowers Jr, son of Mr. and Mrs. ceived so far is $726,467.
2

1st St.

Rolh Miss Hanna mid

e s

t

The County Board of Commissioners is to make an offi-

her
cial reporl on all revenue expenfinace are seniors at Western
| dilures up lo and includingJune
Michigan University,
The marriage will take place 30. 1973. The next period began

Aug. J8 iu Kaluimuou.

iJul*

7H£ BIG

if., 92
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DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Cor Reported

A

Taken

1966 model ear

owned

Mr. lou Van Dyke, who work* at a dark al tha Poll Offica,

by
it

Terry Lee Brink of 6238 South

FOUR GENERATIONS—

During a recent visit in Holland,

four generations of Boutwclls gathered for this portrait

Dr Joseph H

M

88 years old and lives in
Huntington, W. Vo His son, Dr William S Boutwcll,M D,
resides at 967 South Shore Dr., while his grandson, Stephen
W. Boutwcll, and great grandson, Jason Randall Boutwcll,
who was born April 26, make their home in Killeen, Texas.
Stephen plans to study veterinary medicine when he is
discharged from the U S. Army in September. He is
presently stationed at Fort Hood,
«
Boutwcll,

D., is

Texas.

Woodeliffwas reported miss-!
ing from the driveway of his
home at ahiml 3 a.m. today,
Neighbors rcporled li e a r ing)
some noise coming from the!
area of the Brink home at about

j

ui Hie ignition.

left

who

,

AGENT

Your Stata Farm
Family Insurant*

Man

organiiat many of tha American Ugion't

adivitiatin Holland. Ha tprndi a tramandom amount of

PHONES

time and efforteach year in organiiing both the American

J96 8294 and 392-8133

legion Junior Baieball league and tha annual 4th of July

24

East 9lh St.

fiinworkidisplay al the American Ltgion Golf Coune. Many
thankt and a Hearty Halt Off to you, lou for your afforti
Person -Tu 1’ujfcun
on behalf of tha Holland Community.
Life

Insurance

!

the lime the ear was believed
taken. Police said keys were

tha man

CHET
FREERS BAUMANti

AGENT

1

Mr. Lou Van Dyke

Miss Leslie Jo Hanna

Leonard Sowers Sr., 161 W

i

1164 Smiley Heights Dr., Rod-!

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

INC.

GfNIRAL OFflClS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN49433

Si*n Inn
Horns

Lila lm«inci

Oftci

!
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Manpower Delays

Several Pay

Lack

Fines in

Lake Macatawa Dikes

District

Construction of the low-level is being done there first, ha
levees or dikes on areas of said.

Court

Lake Macatawa has been

deKittleman felt residentscould
layed for at least a month, ac- see a slightlylower lake level
cording to Project Engineer next year only if the rainfall

Several persons appeared in
Holland DistrictCourt recently
on a variety of charges. They

Ross Kittleman of the U. S. would drop back to the normal
of Engineerswho average of 31 inches. Currently
confirmed the information to- the rainfall has been averaging
day.
36 inches, he said.
Kittlemansaid the necessary
field and design work has been
done to protect the areas from Miss Gail
anticipated high watera; howPosition
ever, higher priorities with
greater problems on Lakes
Gail Rooks, daughterof Mr.
Erie, St. Clair and Huron have
concentrated the manpower in and Mrs. Jerold Rooks, Saugatuck, graduated cum latide
those areas leaving a lack of
from the Universityof Michigan
staff for the project here.
in Ann Arbor on May 5. She
Work was to have begun the
middle of this month to protect the Bayview Ave. area in
Holland and the Ottawa Beach
Rd. area in Park township from
Scotts Marina eastward along
Waukazoo and Norwood areas.

Army Corps

follow:

Scott Alan Van Beck, 17,. of
508 Howard Ave., minor in possession, $60 and 15 days sus-

pended; Timothy

Del

of

Kamp-

Rooks

nuis, 17, of 14620 Blair St. minor in possession,$60, 15 days
suspended; Jere A. Lanser, 17,
of 714 Wildwood Dr., minor in
possession, $60; Barbra Gail
WhiLsett, 17. 6208 112th Ave.,

Accepts

simple larceny $50; Donna
Mokma, 25, 2072 Lakeway Dr.,
insufficientfunds checks, reduced to misdemeanor charge,
$20 and restitution;Jerry L.
Guinn, 20, 699 Gail Ave., insufficient funds check. $50 and 30
days suspended;

William Alfred Perrault, 32,
290 East 14th St. improper

A FAMILY AFFAIR — For the first time a
girl is Commodore of the Junior Macatawa

registration,$40; G a b r 1 e .
Quiles, 52, of 89 West Eighth
St., disorderly,intoxicated,$35,
disorderly, concealing a knife,
$20; John G. Copeland. 58.
GoodrichHouse disorderly,intoxicated,$35 and one year probation; Marcelino Marquez, 35,

Bay Yacht Club. She

Robert L. Sligh looks on approvingly. Another Sligh, David, brother of Susan was
also a Junior Commodore. Although the
club docs not furnish any caps for their
Junior Commodores, it was fun for Susan to
have her family sort of "crown" her.
(Sentinel photo)

Susan Sligh, shown
here being fitted for a cap by her brother,
Charles R. (Chip! Sligh IV, and her grandfather, Charles R. Sligh Jr. while Uncle

of

First

is

Commodore

lady'

The earliest the project can
be started is the middle part
of August, Kittleman said. Work
is

done under the

federally-

funded “Operation Foresight”
program which authorizes ihe
Corps of Engineers to do work
to prevent flooding due to the
ment at Modern he was a per- high waters of the Great Lakes.
Kittleman said applicatioas
sonnel consultant with Hudson
Personnel Service in Grand which have been received and

164 Walnut Ave., disorderly intoxicated,$45 and six
months probation; Fidel Alvarareas looked at prior to June 30
ez, 19, 46 East 16th St., disorare includedin the program.
derly, intoxicated$35; Luis
Construction will be started as
Eusebio Rios, 19. of 36 Maple
soon as plans and specifications
St., Zeeland, disorderly, furA first for the gals and a for advisers along with Gloria
can be completed. He said no
nishing liquor to minors, $60 third generation in a long line and Charles Williams.
new applicationsare being conand two years probation, sim- of Commodores of the MacaEvents include dances, races,
Gail Rooks
sidered.
FAMILY TRADITION — An 80-year-old christening gown, ple larceny,$40, two years pro- tawa Bay Yacht Club is a summer theatre parties,a fasHe reiterated while new ap- received a Bachelor of Fine
worn by most of the members of the Charles Bradford
bation;
bouncy slip of a girl, Susan hion show and other outdoor
plications are being accepted, Arts degree with a teaching cerfamily of Holland and Macatawa, was probably worn for
activities.
Sligh,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Marshall Alan Griggs. 17, of
“it is doubtful anything will be tificate in art for grades kinderthe last time on Sunday when Amy Margaret Cooper wore
270 South Wall. Zeeland, sim- Mrs. Charles R. Sligh III MacaBesides Commodore Sue, t h e
done under the program for garten through 12.
tawa
Park.
it for her baptism in All Saints' Church, Saugatuck.Wearple larceny, $40, two years
junior officers this year are
lack of ability to get the work
Graduating this June
williams, vice commoMiss Rocks is a 1969 graduate
probation, disorderly,minor in
ing the dress in this photo is Rebekah Bradford, 20 month
out.”
from
Holland
High
School,
Susof West Ottawa High School.
possession. $60 and two years
dore; Kris Vanderberg,secreold daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. Richard Bradfordof
Projects on this Michigan She has accepted a position
probation; Ivan Earl Schaap, an will enter Alma College in tary; Robin Rogers, treasurer
Barrington, III. She is receiving the Episcopal blessing of
side of Lake Michigan are with North Adams Public
47,
129 West 38th St., simple the fall. During the summer she and Tom Bryant, Tim Harringthe Rt. Rev. James W. Montgomery, Bishop of Chicago,
scheduled in St. Joseph. Ben- Schools where she will be initialarceny, $35; Dennis Keith Mi- is at the helm of the Junior ton, Julie Gogolin and J i m
when he performed the rite on Jan. 29, 1972 at St.
ton Harbor, Muskegon, Norton
shoe, 17, 675 Steketee Ave., mi- MBYC with lots of plans for Van Dyke, directors.
ting an art program in the
Michael's Church, Barrington. Mrs. Bradford is directly
Shores, Ferrysburg, Grand Hanor transportingliquor, $60 summer for the junior mem- Several dances have been held
elementaryschools.
ven, Spring Lake, Spring Lake
behind them.
and 15 days suspended; Ronald bers. She sails a Porpoise.
and the next one scheduled is
townshipand Montague.
E. Wright, 21, 359 Columbia She comes from a long line July 20. The dances are open to
There has been a great deal
Ave., driving with license sus- of MBYC Commodores. Her guests and the age is usuallythe
Nienhuis Dies
grandfather, Charles R. Sligh 13 to 20 year olds.
pended, three days;
of concern indicating a desire
Jr., was one of the first Comto have the work done before In
Celestino Hernandez,17, 181
the end of July because of the
West 14th St., driving with li- modores in 1951. In 1968 her
Ren
L.
Phillips
uncle, Robert L. Sligh was Comhigh water levels projected for
GRAND HAVEN - Ray B.
cense suspended, $100 and five
days; Richard A. Ecnigenberg, modore and that same year her
Rapids. Phillips and his wife, the end of the month, Kittle- Nienhuis of Grand Haven died
An 80-year-old christening Church. Little two-month-old 20, 346 '2 College Ave., driving brother, Charles R. IV, better
Mary, live at 2643 Lake Shore man said; however, he point- Sunday morning in North
dress was a feature of the bap- Jonathan Bradford,who also under influence of liquor,S135 known as Chip became Junior In
ed out the real problem period Ottawa Community Hospital
Dr.
tism on Sunday when Amy Mar- wore the dress when he was and two years probation; Berry Commodore.
Modern Partitionsmarkets will star1 developing in Sep- after suffering an apparent heart
garet Cooper was baptized by baptized by the Bishop, was a Lee Ringewold, 17, of 56 South
Another brother, David Sligh,
movable wall ami partition sys- tember, October and the win- attack. Born in Holland Mich.,
her uncle, the Rev. Richard sleepy spectatorat Sunday’s 160th, minor in possession,$60, made the roster of the Junior
tems as well as a complete line ter months when fall and win- he moved to Grand Haven after
Bradford at services in All ceremonies.
club in 1970 as Junior CommoTSSlays suspended;
of open office landscape furni- ter storms start blowing lake his marriageto the former Ann
Modern Partitions,Inc., has
Witnesses besides the regular
Saints’ Episcopal Church, Saulevels up on a day - to - day Van Zoeren.
Fay Imogene Key, 51, of 31 dore. And, now that David is
made
two promotions in its ture.
congregation
were
Mrs.
Charles
basis. The level they’re talking
gatuck.
East 17th St., simple larceny, the father of a son, David, there
A member of the Second Resales staff, accordingto Wm.
about now is the still - water
The dress has been worn for Aiken and Ashley.
$25; William James Sherman. is a possibility of a fourth genformed
Church and employed at
A.
Sikkel,
III,
vice
presidentAnother branch of the Brad- 34, of route 1, Zeeland, disor- eration Sligh as Commodore
William Gilcrest
level, he said.
baptisms in the Bradford family
marketing.
Bastian Blessing, Nienhuis is
ford family also wore the his- derly, intoxicated.$35 and six some day.
since it was handed down from
Kittleman said atmospheric
David J. Rutgers, a sales
at 73
a cousin Robert Brown, who torical christening gown. Wil- months probation; Kenneth
In addition Lyn and Charles
conditions also introduce high- survived by his wife, two sons,
liam Bradford Sr., a brother of Dale Hammeke, 38. West Olive,
representative for Western
Sligh are Junior club sponsors
er waters and winds can push his mother, Mrs. Grace Nienhuis
wore it 80 years ago.
Charles Sr., wore it and also defective equipment,$15; AnMichigan since joining Modern
William (Bert) Gilcrest, 73, of the levels up as much as oneof Holland;four sisters,Mrs.
In fact, all the principalsin
Bill Bradford Jr.
in 1972, has been named sales 136 West 13th St., died Sunday
thony McLean, overtime park- ..
and - a - half to two feet highSunday’s baptism wore the
Following the ceremoniesthe
manager and will oversee sales evening in Holland Hospital fol- er. This is what is happening Ray Kootstra,Mrs. Henry Koop
same gown at their own bap- group went into the parish hall ing, $11; Robert lee Guthrie. 1|" Ze,e'and'. n0 reglstc,r,e.d programs and activities of terlowing a short illness.
23 Fennville,no insurance, f ate?’S20' no
on Lake Erie with the winds and Connie Nienhuis, all of Holtism rites. The baby’s mother,
to be honored at the coffee $35; Dan Franklin Murray,
He
was
born
in
Brush,
Colo.,
B™i,wer'«• Hid.sonv.llc,
upping the lake level five to land, and Mrs. A1 Arnoldink of
Mrs. Raymond (Marion Brad- hour.
and had lived in the Holland six feet, and that’s why work Allendale.
of 416 Maerose,fishing without ea™Sthe scene of an acclford) Cooper, wore it; Rev.
Mrs. Raymond Cooper and
area for 55 years. He was a
Richard Bradford wore it; children,Alan and Amy re- a license,$28; Richard Dale dcnl 5b0,
member of First United MethoRupp,
17, of 20 East 18th St., i Debra Lea Prins 18, of route
grandfather Charles Bradford
turned to the Macatawa sum- minor in possession,$60 and 15 2, Taylor and 112th Ave.,
dist Church, a veteran of World
Sr., Charles Bradford Jr., and
mer home of her parents while days
speeding, $45 and two years
War I and a member of the
his daughter, Barbara Brad- her husband, Dr. Cooper reAmerican Legion and Unity
Laurance
Backer
Kupfrian, probation; Mae Lucia Timmer,
ford, Godparents, along with
turned to his residency at Blod- 26, 2253 First Ave., improper
of 681 Myrtle Ave. simple
Lodge 191 F. and A.M. Before
Mrs. Sally Bradford.
gett Hospital, Grand Rapids. registration,$15; no insurance, larceny, $50 .(fine suspended);
his retirementhe worked for
All of the Senior Charles Also visitinghis family are $35; Clyde Oliva, 20, route 3, Anthony Phillip Provost, 41, 129
General Motors Diesel Co. in
Bradford’s five children, Char- Rev. and Mrs. Bradford of St.
113th Ave., Fennville.no insur- Columbia Ave., disorderly inGrand Rapids.
les, the late Barbara Bradford, Michael’s Church, Barrington,
ance, $35; Darlene Ann Boerse- toxicated,$35; Mary G. GutierSurviving are his wife, EveLinda, Marion and Richard, HI., and their children, Rebekah ma, 25, of 212'^ West 14th SL, i rez, 19, of 324 West 17th St.,
lyn; two sons, William A. Jr. of
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
wore the gown. Also wearing and Jonathan.
careless driving.$20, traffic no insurance.$35; Frank WageWyoming and Don R. of Holand HOME BUILDER
the dress were the Charles
Because the dress is so frag- signal, $30; Ronald Edward naar, 17, 3892 Lake Ridge Rd.,
land; two daughters, Mrs. WarBradford children, Barbara, ile, the christeninggown is go- Fulks, 17, of 300 West 32nd St., minor in possession,$60 and 15
<• STOREFRONT
ren (Betty) Baker and Mrs.
Robert and Cynthia and Alan ing to be retired now. They
careless driving, $30; John C. days suspended;Larry Mc• REMODELING
John
(Pat) Gogolin, both of
Cooper, Amy’s brother. Even will probably put it in a plastic
Cox, 42. of 191 West 20th St., Kinney, 21, 630 James St., disorHolland; 16 grandchildren and
• CEMENT WORK
Rebekah Bradford,20 months wrapper of some kind and only disorderly,intoxicated,$35; Su- derly, intoxicated,$35; Bill
several nieces and nephews.
Commercial • Residential
old, wore it when the Rt. Rev. show it on special occasions.
zanne Pettis,20, 21 West 16th Harroll Camp, 21, of 259'£ West
James VV. Montgomery, Bishop It is almost like a family Bible
No
Job Toe large or Too Small
St., disorderly,obscene langu- 12th St., disorderly, intoxicatof Chicago, performed the rite which records the family hised, $35; Kenneth Valentine35,
430
W.
Ph. 392-8983
age, $10;
All Boys Listed
on Jan. 29, 1972 in St. Michael’s tory.
Arthur Franklin Sas Jr., 35, unlawful weapon in possession,
16200 Port Sheldon Rd., no in- $60; Walter Benjamin Kimball,
In 3 Hospitals
David J. Rutgers
LakeshoreAve.; Helen Huyser, surance, $35; Nclia Louise 25, 169 Beth St., careless driv•
All boys are listed in the three
Hamilton; Diane Smith, 241 Shoemaker, 28, of 394 College ing, $25;
Admitted to Holland Hospital East Lakewood; Mary Teerman Ave., careless driving,$20; Ce- Jack E. Davison,21, 271% ritorial representativesand area hospitalsduring the week• PATIO CANOPIES
end. In Holland Hospital it was
Friday were Roy Beard, route and baby, 98 East 39th St.; Kar- lestino R. Hernandez,17, of 181 West 12th St., driving with li- dealers.
CALL AND SAY
a
son,
Aaron
Michael,
born
to
Succeeding
Rutgers
as
sales
West
14th
St.,
minor
in
possescense
suspended.
$50
and
three
; Helen Schaftenaar, 632 South en J. Roseboom, 2590 142nd St.;
• ENCLOSURES
Shore Dr.; Ethel Kranenberg, Tamie Assink, West Olive; Lila sion, $60; Ernesto C. DeLeon, days; Kenneth Duane Weenum, representative will be Ben L. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Visser,
401
Howard
Ave.
117,
of
213
West
Tenth
St.,
miPhillips.
For Mobile Homes and
17, route I, Zeeland, unsafe opMacatawa, and Kenneth Merri- Vasquez, 183 East 16th St.;
Trailers — Residential
weather, 3485 Butternut Dr.
Kenneth Merriweather, 3485 nor in possession, $60 and 15 orationof vehicle in State Park, j A 1964 graduate of Holland In Zeeland Hospital on Saturday it was a son, Daniel Wiland Commercial
Discharged Friday were Lau- Butternut Dr., and Brenda Bou- days suspended; Gilbert Guz- $20; Daniel Beato Ruiz, 18, 19 High, Rutgers attended Davenbur, born to Mr. and Mrs. Wilman,
17,
of
182
East
Fifth
St..
East
17th
St.,
careless
driving,
port
Business
college
where
he
man,
Zeeland.
•
Convertible
Boat Tops
rence Holton, 354 Marquette
minor
in
possession,
$60
and
15|$35;
David
Allen
Polinskey,
20, majored in sales and marketing bur Buehler, 19 t Clinton St.,
t
Mooring
Covers
Admitted
Sunday
were
RobAve.; Yvonne Wind, route 1;
317 East Lakewood Blvd., care- land was a sales representative Grand Haven; a son, Mark
Kathleen Brower, 103 Birch- ert Barman Jr., 165 East Fifth days
CUSTOM FABRICATORS or
Alexander
Hernandez,
23,
of; less driving, $35; Ronald May- for Steketee-Van Huis before Alan, born to Mr. and Mrs.
wood; Kenneth Sluiter, 14041 St.; Kathleen Williams, 14 East
Canvas & Synthetic Products
Van Buren St.; Silva infant, 210 15th St.; Florence Brouwer, 153 341 Lincoln Ave., driving with nard 23, 1300 West 32nd St., joiningModern. Rutgers and his Edward Overway, 5250 Forest
View CL, Hudsonville; a son,
Elizabeth Dr.; Fanny Nyhuis, West 16th St.; Wanda Har- license suspended, $50 and three disorderly, fighting, 10 days wife, Janis, and daughter live
WEST
PHONE 772-6471
Karl Ryan, born Sunday to Mr.
route 3; James Roy Schaeffer, thorne,740 Second Ave.; Steven days; Joseph A. Green, 27, 119! suspended; Jeri Johnson, 19, at 162 East 24th St
and
Mrs.
Bradley
Essing, 1984
RENTAL
— HOME OWNED
Canvas
&
Alum.
Co.
New Richmond; La Frances Vander Made, 148 East 13th
92nd Ave., Zeeland.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
COMMERCIAL
Canfield. 934 GraafschapSt.; Dora Vandenberg,189 West
430 Elm St., careless driving, jtion; George Franklin Ash, jgg Holland High and a graduate in
In Community Hospital,Doug,
Rd.; Rose Altamira and baby, 13th St.; Louis Matchinsky, 176
53 East 16th St.; Raymond West 13th St.; Alyda Brouwer, $30, failure to report accident, East Seventh St., over time markel>ng at Ferris State Col- las, on Saturday it was a son,
lege. Prior to his recent employ- John Henry Jr., born to Mr. and
Haasjes, 121 Spruce Ave.; Sally 49 East 32nd St.; Sharon Mad- $25; Lynn Brink, 21, 247 Frank- parking,
Mrs. John Stinson, 120% West
Haverdink,105 East 17th St.; derom, 466 East 16th St.; Susan
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Mrs. Florence Kail Is
Feted at Surprise Party
David Kail entertained wj
a surprise birthday party la
Tuesday evening for his molhe
Mrs. Florence Kail. He was a
sisted by Rick Vcenhove
Randy Lubbers and Mike Woo
Presen: were Mr. and Mr
R. Matson, Mr. and Mrs.
Drake, Mr. and Mrs. E. Van
House, Mr. and Mrs. E. Ragin
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lubbers, M
and Mrs H. Daubenspeck,M
and Mrs. H. Vecnhoven, Mr
Rynie Dykstra, Mrs. Ruth Boh
Janet Timmer and Mark Kai
Unable to attend were Mr

Sena Plaggemars,20 East 28th Ave., route 5; Jamie Bergman,
St.; Leonard Jones, Fennville; Byron Center; Willard Rooks,
Sandra Renkema, 12321 Fclch 625 West 23rd St.; Annette
St.; Floyd Ellison, 5800 144th Gutierrez, 492 College Ave.;
Ave.; Percy Gemmen, 139 Lin- Tena Steketee, 834 West 24th
coln Ave., No. 43, and Johanna St.; Olive Knowles, 126 West
Mannes, 75,/z East 21st St.
18th St., and Amelia Guerrero,
Discharged Saturday were 59 East Seventh St.
Shane Kraai, 10614 Adams St.;
Sena Ford, 715 Saunders Ave.; Leonard Swansons Will
William Holland, 720 East Gate
CL; Linda Van Wyk and baby, Mark 50th Anniversary
333 East Lakewood, Lot 108; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Johnny Gillihan, 274 East Ninth Swanson. 1733 Slate St.,
St.; John Van Order, Zeeland; celebrated their 50th wedding
Jesse De La Luz, Fennville; annivarsary Wednesday.
Roy Prewitt, 304 West 14th St.;
They moved to Holland from
Robert Nedeau, 134 West 14th
Muir when Mr. Swanson reSt.; Suzanne Pettis, 476 West
tired from being postmaster
22nd St.; Tricia Vander Schaaf,
there. They are members of
6212 120th Ave.; Diana Barkel,
the United Methodist Church
31 Holly CL; Betsie Folkert,827
and Northside Leisure Club.

Paw Paw

Dr.; Judith Terpstra,
Sunday, July 15, they will be
2534 William Ave.; Olga Glynn,
entertained at the home of Mr.
Resthaven; Loree Hysell, 485 and Mrs. Charles Conrad, 1899
College Ave.; Debra Volkers,
South Shore Dr. Assisting will be
^eelandj Ralph Gunn, 3381 Mrs. Kenneth Russell,

Holland Ready

17th St., Holland.

Joyce Van Dam, Hamilton; Victor, West Olive; Adrian
Jean Sybesma and baby, 5300 Veele, 817 136th Ave., and Ann
144th Ave.; Gerard Manthey, Visser,401 Howard, Lot 34.
Douglas, and Diane Van Dyke,
Discharged Sunday were MarJ4511 Edmeer Dr.
garet Welters,West Olive; Gene
Admitted Saturday were John Timmer, 2057 Lakeway Dr.;
Zuverink, Zeeland; Alvin Tyink, Harry Reimink, 24 East 32nd
85 East 39th St.; Linda Em- St.; Floyd Ellison, 5800 144th
mons, 113 North 152nd Ave.; Ave.; Janice Veen, 5640 138th
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Holland - Zeeland
Area With
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TWO AWARDS —
Inc., was the only

Rooks TransferLines,

Michigan carrier

Fully Insured

to right) Stoncy

M.

Stubbs, chairman of

Oscar Ramirez, 18, of

receive two highway fleet safety awards at

ation is Jerry L. Cooper, Rooks safety super-

the trucking industry's annual national

visor. T.J. Sellncr, director of Safety, Key-

safety meeting June 27 in Cincinati,Ohio.

and the Safety Improvement Award in the

Grand Rapids and Loren
J. Krug, director of safety and compliance,
Associated Truck Lines, Grand Rapids
represent the other Michigan carriers re-

the car he was driving e a s
along Ninth St. at GerriLst
Ave., jumped a curb and strut
a tree and a utility pole. Polit
said the car left 120 feet of ski

General Commodities Division from

ceivingawards,

marks.

Receivingboth a third place award

for

Rooks' record in the Steel Carriers Division

l

(left

line Freight, Inc.,

East 16th St., escaped

ies Saturday at 8:04 p.m. win
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E.

8th St.
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•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

•
•

HELI-ARC WELDING

Air Conditioning

Bumping

:

inju

R.E.

392-9051

•
•

the board of the American Trucking Associ-

t BODYWORK
US-31 and

l

to

• REFINISHING

Induitry

Vivian Whitsitt, Mr. and Mrs. 1
Vos, Mr. and Mrs. A. Vlietstr
Mrs. B. Marfia and Mrs. Ka
Vischer.
Mrs. Kail received many gift
the boys.

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING

For Horn*,Store

'

Refreshments were served

BUMP SHOP

t

Painting

•

Mechanical Repairs

•

Radiator And
Lock Repair

De Nooyer Chev.
600

E.

8th

—

396-2333

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

PHONE 397-3394
467 Eat! LakewoodBlvd.

